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COLUMN LEFT:
S6r t~

mart caU~

it 'bootlidctng'
Not a I I newspapers
subscribing to Robert C.
Ruark's nationally syndi.cated column published
his comments on the May
20 ·ceremonies at the Attorney General's 0 f fie e
marking the close of the
administrative phase t ~
th e Japanese American
evacuation, so it ap~r.'?
We know of 'one >iew~·
paper which clipped off
portion of Ruark's col·

a

~.

,

~ Japanese Americans

who happeIl€d to fin d
Ruark's column in qu.es~on
jn their home town
lu~wspaer
witlJin the past
Week or so should feel
piqued if not wholly disgraced by Ruark's blunt
suggestion that the ·gov·
ernment might as well
G'recaU the inconvenience,
not to mention death, tor·
ture and b rut ali t y"
Caused after the bomb·
ing of Pearl Harbor.
Ruark's constitutio al
liberties were not hampered during the war
years by internment or
evacuation as sustained
by persons of Japanese
ancestry. Yet he seemed
comforted to not e he
didn't think "our indig,
nant Nisei had much to
complain of their inten'lment."
What the distinguished
dean of Yale's School of
Law cheered as the day
of "correction of injus·
tice," Ruark jests with
"bootlicking public rela·
tions." However, we
should not be naive to
bold tho s e who read
Ruark would wholly dis·
agree. It is this danger
that fair· minded Americans who found Ruark's
column irritable can help
allay by writing to the
editors of the newspapers
which published the un·
fortunate piece.
J A C L e r s in areas
where this 'c olumn was
used should not hesitate
to let their feelings be
known, There's no use
being docile about it. It
may only encourage further trampling of Japanese American honor and
integrity. Nisei have died
on battlefields for this
prestige. It remains the
duty of those living to
keep it untarnished and
forever glorious. - H.H
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JACL objectives for 1960-70
to be drafted by commission
attendance of national officers at
district council conventions, Wasb·
ington alien land law campaila,,'
national election procedures, 1_' "
convention in Sacramento, national
recognitionS', scholarship program,
membership, international tela· '
tions, civil right· issues, Issei
Story, Pacific Citizen, fiDancial' •
quotas. endowment" fund, COJAEC
(.Committee on Japanese ItmeriCllD •
Evacuation Claims). 'bequest pro. "
gram, public relations brochure
and future staff requirements.
1~79
COIlImbsioa '
Recommendations of the .lonerange planning. committee• .which
will be beaded by Shig Wakm~
,
tsu, national · president, ·as "chairman and assisted by the eight
district council chairmen as vicechairmen, are . expected to be
specific in terms of what linethe organization will be in tile
coming decade.
.
It was charged to- furnish tangi.
ble goals 01' alternatives to the
question being asked by JACL
members in recent years: "Where
does JACL go from here?"
These recommendations-by no
means to be regarded as final
but subject to full consideration.
at the next biennial conventionwill appropriately tie in wIth the
1960 convention theme: "Decisions
for Tomorrow", as announced by
convention general chairman Wil·
liam M. Matsumoto of Sacramento.
Practical Ideas
In 1946 at the first postwar
national biennial convention in
Denver, a 100year program was
cast for JACL, it was recalled
~y
Mike Masaoka in attendance
from Washington. Since the major
;(oals were achieved by 1952 with
the passage of the Immigration
and Nationality Act and another
important goal this year with
statehood for Hawaii, "the time
bas come to think of 1960, now,
and what kind of an organization
JACL will be in the following
Informal picture of the National JACL Board and ry Enomoto, NC-WNDC chmn.; Dr. Roy Nishikawa, decade," Masaoka said.
Staff after it concluded its first "off-year" meet- George Inagaki, past pres.; Mike Masaoka, WashShould JACL be a social welfare
service group, a citizen's group
ing shows (seated from left) George Sugai, 3rd ington rep.; Tak Terasaki, Mtn.-PDC chInn.; Mas or a fraternal organization with
oat'l v.p,; Aki Hayashi, treas.; Mrs. Lily Okura, Satow, nat'l dir.; Dr. James Nagatani, CCDC ch- special benefits for its members
sec. to board; Shig Wakamatsu, nat'l pres.; Akiji mn.; Heru'y Kato, PNWDC chInn.; Frank Chuman, only, Masaoka asked board memYoshimura, nat'l 1st v.p.; Toru Sakahara. 2rd nat'l leg. counsel; Charels Nagao, EDC chInn.; Harry bers, all of whom were present.
v.p.; (standing frcnn left) Kumeo Yoshinari, MDC Honda, Pacific Citizen edit01'; and Kango Kunitsu- He- urged the planning commission
chInn.; Mas Yano, IDC chInn.; Fred Takata. So. guo PSWDC chmn.
be practical in its recommenda·
Calif.
Bill
100U
cnmn.;
JerPhoto.
and than
avoidselection
generalities.
_
_ _ reg.
_ _dir.;
___
_ Matswnoto,
______
__
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Padfic
_ _ _ Citizen
____
_ _ tions
Rather
of a socalled "blue ribbon" committee,
the board decided to have the
incumbent national president serve
as its chairman with the readymade organization of district councils assisting in determining these
goals. An executive secretary wall
HONOKAA, Hawaii. - There was when he receives his citizenship. taro, 88. They have lived in authorized to coordinate the findings and disseminate the informano class motto strung up when He and his wife, 84, have been Honokaa for 60 years.
~adution
exercises were held married for 65 years and have
This is an especially significant tion to the chapters in time for
here recently for a special citizen· lived in Honokaa since they moved year for Masaichi Seo, 88, last adoption, amendment or addition
from Japan on the year of their member of the old-timers' class. at the next convention.
ship training class.
But the motto might have read: marriage. They are the oldest He will become a citizen during
Past nationally-elected J ACL ofcouple on the Big Island.
"It's never too late."
Statehood year. He came to Ha· ficers are expected to meet with
Mr .. Toku Takaki, '77, youngest waii from Japan in 1898. That, respective district council groups
The aver~
graduate was 85
years old. The oldest was 92. The member of the class, completed of course, was the year the Re- to assist in this major project.
the course despite the fact that public of Hawaii was annexed to
youngest was a mere 77.
Washinrton Office
Nine local residel'\ts-whose ages she is totally blind. She was the United States.
As one of the major issues to
totaled 769 years-were given a guided through the graduation
The exact date for the citizen· ' be decided at the 1960 biennial,
well deserved special recognition exercises by her husband, Denjiro, ship court ceremonies hasn't yet I' the future of the Washingt{)n JACL
at the graduation ceremonies held 88, also a graduate.
.
Office-so far as the board memo
Graauate 1oyozo DoL 90. is the been set. But HamaKUa reSidents, bers were concerned-<:alled lor reo
at the Hongwanji Hall by instrucfather of Oahu Supervisor Masato proud of their senior citizens-to·be, view of its past operations and
tor Hidetsura Miura.
They were part of a much larger Doi. He has lived in Paauhau think it would be appropriate for prospects of how it should ~
ore-citizenship group but because since he left Japan 70 years ago. Chief Justice Earl Warren to fly managed in the future.
Graduate Mrs. Mbmovo UlIKI to the Big Island to administer
of their advanced ages were in·
Its need was stressed, but the
80. is the founder of the Ujiki the oaths.
structed separ"a tely by Miul·a.
board did not indicate the condiStore in Honokaa where she has
Ready for Oaths
tions under which the office would
lived for more than 60 years.
be maintained. It had hoped Mike
The senior citizens-to-be have al·
Editor
resigns
Enrolled 50 Others
Masaoka would be retained in
ready passed their naturalization
Mrs. Saki Higashi. 82, was so SEATTLE.-Terumitsu Kano, edi· some capacity, but since he hali
examinations and will take the
Oath of Allegiance in Third Circuit enthusiastic about the citizenship tor of the North American Post asked to be relieved of his reCourt shortly aIter the July 28 class that she helped to enroll since 1941, resigned to join the sponsibility, the question was de50 persons for similar training in Japan Air Lines office here. He ferred to the 1960 convention.
general election.
Masaoka pointed out to board
Oldest member of the class i.s l1e community schools. With he. was a member of the Great North(Continued on Page 5)
Hyakutaro Kato who will be 92 ,1 class \lias her husband, Kuru· ern Daily In prewar years.
SAN FRANCISCO.-Not since the
wartime emergency board meetin:g
\)f 1942 has there been so fruitful
11 50 hours jor the Japanese American Citizens League in view of
the recommendations and actions
made bere this past weekend.
The National JACL Board and
Staff met for the first time between convention ye-ars in accor.dancewith National Council actioll
at the' 15th Biennial Convention.
It commenced with luncheon' Fri·
dll!( and concluded a few hours
after luncheon Sunday with Shigec
Wakamatsu, national president,
presiding.
A 1960-19070 pla.xm:i!lg .commissioa

to hammer out national emphases
for the coming decade was formed.
Keep Washinc10D Offtee
The need for · a Washington
Office was reemphasized by the
board with final determination as
to its implementation in the hands
of the chapter delegates meeting
in the 1960 convention. A committee to prepare data to aid cbapters
to decide on the need' was also
organized.
JACL policy on chapter noninvolvement on partisan election
issues was reiterated by the board.
The question of allowing chapters
local autonomy on local partisan
non.,palitical issues (sucn as

school bonds, mlDlmum wage and
taxes) was referred to the National
JACL Planning Committee.
The substance and spirit of the
.fACL youth policy draft was
approved by the board The draft,
prepared by the JACL Work With
Youth Committee, endorsed the
development of good ' citizenshiJi
among the Japanese American
youth either under local chapteI
auspices if needed or under othet
on-going activ~es.
Implementation
of the policy is subject to future
action.
Recommendations and discus·
sion also followed on other organizational matters such as the

Special ,Issei citizenship class of nine ranging in ages 77-92
.await laking of oaihf hope Supreme (ourf (hief administers it

.__
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THE ERA OF " Blueprint for Tomorrow". " New Horizons" ,
"Changing P e r spectives" and "Past Is Prologue" (themes of
h iennial J ACL convetnions since 1952) is over-if we can
seriously ac cept the 1960 theme of " Decisions for Tomorrow"The broad vis tas of the future sought by JACLers after
enactment of the Immigration and Nationality (WalterM cCan-an) Act of 1952 were intangible generalities though
the period witnessed continued growth of the national organization internally. And as each year passed . the question became
).9uder and louder : " What is JACL going to d.o?"
. .
With the announcement of a 1960-70 Planmng CommJsslon
(our way c·f distinguishing it from the plethora of JACL
committees manned by loyal JACLers as the commission has
h een authorized an executive secretary, who will be com.~
nsated
as "part-time sta ff" ) at the close of last week's
meaningful Na tional Board and Staff meeting, the time has
come for officers, past officers and JACLers, newcomers and
o}dtimers, to think in terms of specifics and practicalities.
Our national president Shig Wakamatsu once referred to
tl,lis committee as "blue ribbon", composed of past national
.pt·esidents a nd J ACL leaders , but the board's insistence that
be chair this all-important commission with the eight district
council chair men as his regional assistants envelops respoll·" ibility and assurance of a program for the coming decade
within the framework of a ready-m3de organization.
Our district council chairmen, enriched by the experiences
of the weekend meeting, will be important arms of the com- n;tission, gathering definite ideas within their areas. Past
national officers will be asked also to contribute their ex' p~
riencs
and suggestions. Equally important will be the think,jJ),g of chapter presidents and members.
_ ONE OF THE decisions to be made in 1960 is the future
of the Washington JACL Office_ The thinking of our legal
c ~ >unsel
Frank Chuman was repor ted in "By the Board" last
week. And this week, in the same space, are the thoughts
o~ our Mountain-Plains District Council chairman on the need
of more r ~gional
offices. And in forthcoming weeks, other

Predictable Call at Home
PRESS COMMENTS:

Ii. Grave Wrong Righted
Wats07lviUe RegisteT-Pajaranian, June 1, 1959

•
• •
It' s not easy for a man 10 stoFed unless there was evidence
admit he was wrong. It is near1y lof disloyalty. They were given, in
unprecedented for a nation to other words, the presumption oj
make a sincere and public apology disloyalty. They were given, in
for a grave injustice, particularly other words, the presumption oj
c pntributors to " By the Board" will add their ideas to what one committed in time of emo- innocence that is a cornerstone
{'b e 1,960 70 Planning Commission will consider in the coming tional stress.
of American justice.
)"ear.
But the United States of AmeriThe happy ending finally arThe general membership may also contribute their ideas ca has made such an apology, rived. The thousands of Americans
through the " PC Letterbox" . as did Harold Gordon of Chicago and to its fullest power righted of Japanese ancestry who were
..Js st week in asking that the Washington JACL Office be the wrong it did 17 years ago herded off to camps returned to
niaintained _
to more t.han 72,000 of its citizens. their homes and are once again
IT WOULD BE amiss not to thank San Francisco JACL
When World War 11 broke out, valuec:I friends and good neighbors.
tor its hospitality in midst of the 50 hours devoted to the a wave of anti-Japanese hysteria Americans of Japanese ancestry
first between-convention board meeting . . _ As forewarned by struck not only private citizens ~y
the thous~nd
volunteered to
M
S to th t . htse .
but also the United States govern- fight for th~r
country, .and the~
·.-tas a w a Slg emg in San Francisco would be limited ment. Because of their racial wrote a glonous record In Ameri. ~ twen
the airport and hotel, we were able to conclude identification even American-born can military annals. Those who
t?at the web of skyways and f reeways spun throughollt the persons of J~panes
ancestry wen renounced .their citz~nsh
in a
city outstretches the hub and four-spoke system of Los Angeleg, suspect. As in some wild dream, wave of 1?ltterness, Inclu~g
a
We were abJe to tell from the airplane . . . The weekend our highest authorities envisioned dozen Palaro valley resIdents,
weather was ideal-we could only tell from reading the papers, wholesale sabotage and treachery have had their birthright rest?~
encased as we were in the hotel conference room by day by the Americans of .JapaneSE to them, and they have the OffiCIal
a nd JAC~
Headquarters by night . .. Dr. James Nagatani, descent who lived on the Pacific ble~sing
of the federal governm':Ilt
G~C
chairman; Kango Kunitsugu, PSWDC chairman; and coast. There - was no discrimina· ~hlC
:reated them. so shabbily
: ~ il Matsumoto, 1000 Club chairman, sat through a board meet- tion between the Japan-born indi- m a tune of hysterIa.
.
f
t
vidual ·and the California-born in·
Attorney general William P.
,-?g or he first time, but what a first meeting-all business dividual. "A Jap's a Jap," said Rogers. at a ceremony attended
¥d no convention hilarities to offset the gravity of the Lt. Gen. John L. DeWitt, military .recently by other high government
<¥scussions . . . If the 1959 meeting can be used 'as a standard, commander in the- west.
officials, said the restoration of
'we shall expect a full day's meeting before the 1960 convention
SO all 72,000 Issei. and Nisei. were ~tizenshp
was a~
attempt to
and another full day after the convention . . . This is to taken fl-om their homes and herded. make up for a mistake our na(ell the c;hapter delegates who elect OUr national officers that into concentration camps. The ~ion.
J?ade" to,ward a group oj
the choice of Lily Okura of Omaha to the board. as secretary Pajaro valley's 1,800-person "Japa. Its citizens. Asslstantatiorney genpoub exr.ressed hope th~.
the
Was well appreciated by the board members. With 20 guys nese colony " disapf}eared, the e~al
facing each other across the conference table one doll like truck farmer and the ~gh
school riSe! WO~I
have the ci;'!lr.lty to-L,' ily is a most welcome sight . . . And "Wild Bill" M
honor student alike. 'I'l!ey were orgive t ell' government.
ats.umo!o , herded off to Santa Anita, to
Dean Eugene V. Rostow of the
'lever did let-up for a minute that the 1960 convenhon m Tulelake, to other barbed-Wine en- .Yale law school called it "a day
S acramento is going to a s uper-{iuper.
closures euphemistically c a I led of pride for American law." - And
••
"relocation centers." It was made it was indeed a prideful day, not
•
~HE
. E!E-CATCHlNG Nisei Trading Co. advertising ap- plain to them that they were only for the officials of the governJ ~ earmg
10 the PC for the first time this week happens to
suspected as traitors; and ill' those ment but also for the Americans
~ ~ t?e one. found in the Yellow Pages of our telephone book. early days of American involve· of Japanese ancestry who are
NlSel Tradmg, a pioneer firm in Li'l Tokio which was founded ment in the war they knew many more proud than ever of their
I HS M
of their neighbors were vowing native country.
)y
_.
urayama and now operated by his two sons Henry that "they 'll never come back
---------a nd Herbert, has been constant supporter s of the loc~
Nisei here .. ,
TERASAKI NAMED TO
~rts
program by sponsoring teams in baseball, track, bowlRemarkably enough, most 01
Ulg and ba sketball. Their annual volume of business reaches them endured this public disgrace
METROPOLITAN COUNCIL
close to a m illion dolla rs, handling furniture and home ap- with for tit u d e . Understand· DENVER. - Y. Tak Terasaki,
pliances for Southern California Japanese families . . . Henry ably enough , a minority of them Mountain-Plains JACL chairman
a nd Herbert. a r e. both 1000 Clubbers, Henry in his 7th y ear. were embittered-frustrated and was recently named to the Board
4th
hyster ical enough that 5,766 of the
a d H b
h
n
er
10
J~
yea r . A couple of yea r s ago, they Nisei (American-born and there- of the Metropolitan Council for
moved fr om the ir form e r 2nd and Sa n P edro s ite t o 348 fore U.S. citizens) renounced their Community Service (Health, Wel~.
Fir st St .. providing three floors of merc.ha ndise space .
America n citizens hip, and some fare and Recreation l. The Metropolitan Council supplants the forWelcome to ollr fa mily of PC s uppor ter s !
we re se nt to J a pan on their own mer
Denver Area Welfare Council,
request .
and is an important factor in comAs their bitterness diminished, munity rela tionships in the Denver
LI'L rOKlO FINES. CHOP SUEl HOVS.
nearly all the " renunciants" chose area.
to stay in their native America
a nd try to regain citizenship,
ra ther than as k to be sent tc Dr. Minami appointed
FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD
Japan. Of the entire group of 4.984
d
228 lEa'i t First Street· Los Angeles. MA 4-2075
who applied lor restoration of gra" lodge representative
(heir citizens hip. only 78 were WASHINGTON. D.C. - Dr. Henry
turned down.
K. Minami. past master of the
. ~e
p: ocess of restoration . oj Harmony Lodge 17 and an Almas
cItizenship was speeded by assist· Temple Shriner, was honored last
a nt attor ney general George Coch- week as th. e grand representative
ran Doub, who saw to it that of the Grand Lodge of Japan near
Whll not have your next banquet with UIt
THREE BANQUET ROOMS
an American principle of justice the Grand Lodge of the District
FINEST CUlSJNE AT REASONABLE PRICES
was applied. Previously, the re- of Columbia.
CALL AN ~
1331 S. BOYLE. L.A. 23
nunciants had to prove that they
(Jack Hirose was similarJ.y hon
[
ACROSS FROM llBARa
wereo't disloyal; under Mr. Doub's ored to serve in the same capd~
'---,.,.,,..,..,----------.--------__-.J ~ry,
.t heir citizenship \ ' ~s
re-I in the Grand Kodge 01 Maryld
,) ~
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. . . To my mind, there is no
questioo but that JACL should
maintain a vigilant, well organized
office in Washington, and further,
it should make every effort to
retain Mike on whatever footing
he desires. Mike is the Washingtoo
Office!
With all due respect to the
many capable leaders in JACL,
none of them could possibly do
the job of which Mike is capable.
Mike can accomplish as much
during a "coffee break" as would
take anyone else days of groping
through Washington. Mike has de..
veloped into a tremendously unique
Nisei talent, well respected by all
in the capitol. Undoubtedly without
Mike's services, the effectiveness
of JACL in national legislatioo
would have been virtually nothing.
Chances are, however, that JACL
would never really lose Mike far
as a citizen and a JACLer, he
would continue to bring matters
of concern to our attention . . Nonetheless, JACL should maintain an office in Washington. Much
of what is accomplished in Washington is dependent on who you
know. What better way to foster
such relationships than to maintain an office there staffed with
capable, personable, tactful persuasive, working people? Even
though no one at present could
step right into such a job, such
people should be developed. ·We've
relied altogether on Mike Masaoka
and he has been capable of responding with the most successfuJ
job in Washington .. _
. . . (But) should a crisis arise
in the future, we· must be or'ganized and prepared to meet it
adequately_ In many cases, a
problem can be "nipped in the
bud" diplomatically, but only ·it
we - are aware of it. In closing
of the Washington Office, I ieel,
would remove much of the purpose
for which JACL exists.
GEORGE ICHI.EN
Orange County JACL.
'

JAY compiling youth
club directory for LA.
A directory of Nisei-Sansei clubs
in the Southland is being compiled .
by Japanese American Youth, Inc.,
to supplement the youth activities
survey it has undertaken.
Expected to be a ready source
of central information for all youth
groups and their activities-sOcial, '
church or special interests, it will
be available to listed groups and
i n t ere s ted organizations, announced Su Uyeno, JAY executive
secretary, of 112 N. San Pedro
St_
Youth gNlups through college age
are expected to submit the following information: club name, · list
of officers and advisers, address
of president or secretary, PUJ'llOse,
age group, number of membets
and affiliation.
_ ------------- •
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SACRAMENTO
IN 'SIXTY: by Shig.
Sakamota
.
,
I.

o

Co. venti on Board Committeemen
•

~egins

SACR AMENTO'S 16th Biennial Convention format is shap• ipg up real nice now as 1 am plejlsed to mention in this

w'cek's column.
After many sleepless nights for I should writel-af~
through many days of staying up to the wee hours WIth
· tags hovering below our eyes enough to st?re several groceries-the convention Board of Governors fmally woun.d .u p
· Hs troublesome and trying hours of selecting and appomtmg
many of our chapter members to various committees and
we'r~
proud to say that this task has been , suce~fJly
terminated and we have acquired one of the flOest m the
way of personnel for our comm ittees and if thems fighting
words to other chapters, all you 86, it's because I have the
backing of 200 pound Bill Matsumoto and l'm always BEHIND
'Vou, William.
YOJ don't know what kind of groundwork and close planning is needed to stage this big convention .an~
althoug?
Sacramento JACL h as sponsored its share of Dlstnct CounCil
meetings-the DC affairs are kindergarten jobs compared to
what we're going through at this early stage for the National
convention,
We Sacramento chapter m embers all know tbat it will
take a lot of time, work and organization to put the 16th
Biennial over the top and like we said in the previous column,
the men folks have rolled up our sleeves and the women
fol ks have rolled up their hair, n think that's what they
said) and we'll put on a show tbat you people have never
seen in true California fashion , plus real good SACRAMENTO
· HOSPITALITY.

Sachiko Tokunaga, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Shigao Tokunaga of
245 So. 12th East, Salt Lake City, an honor South High graduate.
selected by the local chapter as the candidate for the Pvt. Ben
Masaoka Memorial Scholarship, was on hand to welcome George
Shibata, star of "Pork Chop Hill" when he came for personal
appearance for the picture's premiere. George's motber, Mrs. Shibata
of Garland, came to welcome her son and to attend the premiere

..

Bill Matsumoto has been designated General Convention
chairman and his two Associate Chairmen are Toko Fujii
and Tak Tsujita. Matsumoto will be the big boss and this
youngster who drools with talk of insurance, West Coast Life
(free plug), is also National JACL 1000 Club Chairman . So
he has his hands full. He can't seem to forget the wonderful time hl1 had down in Long Beach for the PSWDC meeting
and the pretty hostesses they provided for him during his
visit as National 1000 Club 'chairman .
: Toko Fujii, who sells insurance also and r eal estate for
tbe Percy Masaki Agency, has his hands in a Variety Store
and formerly owned a hotel before the current redevelopment
program hit his block. He will not only handle the associate
chairmanship but is also. chairman of the Official Events.
Tak Tsujita, the other sidekick is chief acco:mta nt for a local
• supermarket chain, also will handle the convention booklet.
· So he has his hands full and most probably acquire a few
more grey hairs.
We will 'have a \ charming lass as board secretary and"
_ I'm glad the Boarq is on the ball by. getting someth.ing
glamorous to brighten many of our long tedious meetings in
naming ' Miss Norine Nishikawa, sister of Pioneer Methodist
Church pastor, Rev. George Nishikawa. Also following in the
charm parade, we have Miss :Marian Uchida as treasurer
succeeding Harry Fujii, who earlier had accepted the job
but resigned due to pressure of personal affairs. We hO;;le
10 place Fujii in another assignment.
And rounding out the above-mentioned personalities are
Attorney Henry Taketa as public relations chairman and
yours truly in the publicity department to comprise the convention board of governors.
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Sail lake JACL nominates active Jr. Clef
for Pvt. Ben Frank Masaoka scholarship
(Special to Pacific Citizen)
SALT LAKE CITY . - Sachiko, 18
year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Shigao Tokunaga of 245 So.
12th East, and an outstanding
South High graduate, was nomi·
nated by the Salt Lake Chapter
for JACL's annual Pvt. Ben Frank
Masaoka Memorial Scholarship.
She will enter Univ. of Utah
College of Pharmacy this falL
The local scholarship committee
consulted with local high schools
to secure candidates. Also men·
tioned for th e honor were Kaye
Nakamaye and Kim Adachi oj
West High .
Sachiko h as been an outstanding
student all her life from the days
of grammar school, not only
scholastically but in her extra cur·
ricular activities. She graduates
this year after holding the highest
position to which a girl can be
elected. secretary of the student
body. She was also active with
the Pep Club for the past two
years, a nd served as chairman to
one of the biggest events of the
~'ear,
the annual Girl's Dance. She
was one of the 15 selected as
Indian exchange student to live
with Indian students at the Inter·
mountain Indian Reservation at

I

.
Brigham City in exchange for
hostessing one of the Indian students in her own home.
She was junior class secretary,
served on the yearbook literary
staff for two years, was chairman
for the Mother-Daughter's Tea, a
member of the School Flag com·
mittee, board of control, model
U .N. , House ~f
D~legat
s.
Social
Ar~
Club,. SWlmmlOg ClUb, Cam·
palgn Man age 1', Fr~nch
Club ,
Awar~
Banquet Committee. and
ChemIstry Club.
In s pit e of Sachiko's busy
schedule. she is employed part
time as a clerical assistant in
the office of Dr. Frank Tyler.
associate professor at the college.
She is a member of the Japa·
nese Church of Christ. vice president of the Christian Youth Fel·
lcwship, and has served as Sunday
School teacher for the summer
Bible School.
During the Invitational Nisei
Basketball tournament held this
past March, she reigned as one
of the qu ee n attendants.
Sachiko recently participated in
youth m eetings conducted by the
local chapter in an effort to determine its participation in the
National JACL youth movement.

I
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Children are vcry resistant 0
prejudice-but by the time tb y
are 12 years old, they have a\-.
quired all the adult prejudices
their grouP. according to Pnff.
Gordon Allport. 0: Harvard Un\versity. describing the process by
which youngsters I e a l' n a~.
racial and religious bias on ~e
first program on the NBC-Ra<lo
series. "Image Minorities" broa(tcast last week.
•
The series will continue Monda)'s
through Thursdays in the sa"e
time period until June 24 , hea d
locally from 8:40 to 10 p.m.
"St. Thomas Aquinas once saM
that prejudice is a matter of thinking ill of others without sufficient"
warrant, ,. stated Prof AIIport. He :
also noted that a prejudice is a·
negative feeling ba>cd on fa l e .
over-generalization.
I
"It is important to realize thilt ..
legal court action is not aim d .
at prejudice at all, but rather di!"- :
crimination," the professor addeli.
"The relation is that if we sMp
discrimination-if we admit chlldren on an equal basis to Olir
schools-the probability is that UJ ·
time prejudice will lessen."
' ..
The history, problems and aT['· '.
bitions of minority groups
America (including the Japanese
American) will be examined dt{ring the four-week series.
It will deal with the immigration,
cultural traits and assimilation ~ ! l

,a .

~1aUt;\f

~d ~g:sJS,

~:n?sdmi;t

"A subject as complex as tl\e.,

;~s

r~u:

the analysis-in-<iepth provided ~i
this four-week series," the netwolll'
announced. " A single hour-long
radio documentary could not pru;_ ,.
sibly begin to do justice to , a t
topic of such great signilican eto the American people."
"Image Minorities" is the secon.rl
in the " NBC Image Series" d'
undocumented r a d i 0 prograr
created by NBC-Radio netwOJk.
The "Image" series was design'-.) ··
to explore important and contJ.>-.
versial subjects on a scale nev ·. r .
before attempted in broadcastiflg,
history.
,
I

I

UTAH CIVIL RIG TS
.\
,
GROUP PICKS JACLER TO ,.
.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

SALT LAKE CITY.-Henry Kas ".
active Salt Lake J ACLer , was ;-,n.. '
nounced among directoFs of the
citizens' committee of the newly
formed Utah Citizens Committl e '
for Civil Rights last week.
Adam Mickey Duncan. chairm i n
of the Utah State Advisory Com- ..
mittee to the U.S. Commission· n
Civil Rights. reported that COPh !l
of the advisory committee's repu1
on ccnditions in the Beehive Sta le
a r e available at the YWCA.
The advisory committee was s~ t
up after the congressionally back ... d
U.S. Civil Rights Commission t l -.
gan s tudying the civil rights s it l1~ 
tion throughout the nation.
The citizens' committee w'ls
formed with the backing of sevel nJ
groups in the s tate. Milton 1,_
Weilenmann . president, said. TlitS
development toO~{
place after a
state-appointed committee issu(.ti
a report on civil rights very lafe
in the last sess ion of the Ut'jh
Legislature and the lawmake.!'
failed to act on the (:ontrvesl~
issue.

SPECIAL EVENTS chairman is Dr. George Takahashi.
optometrist and JACLer from way, way back (before my
time, fte says). His wife showed me some newspaper clippings
about the' Sacramento chapter from 1936-39 and imagine. those
,\'ere my junior high school days! It couldn't be but they
' \'ere . The people who were very active those days and even
to this present day, still pitching with us as much as they
can include Dr. Akio Hayashi, May Shir!!i, Gladys Masaki,
Frank Hiyama, Kiki Ryugo, Dr. Jiro Matsumoto, Henry Tak eta. Percy Masaki, etc . . .
r
REGISTRATION chairman is Mrs. Betsy Sanui , who forClarification
of
the
citizenship not be appealed.
merly resided in Walnut Grove prior to the war, and sister
of supermarket owner Richard Inaba of Sacramento and Flu I ~taus
of Los Angeles-born Yoshio
Kearney commented on the ar·
Inaba of Fresno branch. Another brother operates the North Tanaka by a procedure prOVided gument that "volunteering" for the
American Food Product distributorship here in Sacramento. in the Walter-McCarran Act was navy made the service voluntary.
a ka
had . explaining that "the compulsion
We had to have young blood and we have it in Stan revealed last week. Ta~
been demed a passport m Japan which overcase his freedom of
Umeda who will chair the JUNIOR JACL division during tr.e on
the ground he had "volun- choice was the certain knowledge
convention and newsbits about the Junior JACL department teered" for service in the Japa- that he would have to serve in
will' be forthcoming real soon.
nese Navy during World War II . the army if he did not elect the
Already mentioned is the QUEEN CONTEST chairmanship
I'
While the State Department did navy . This can hardly be said
in Mrs. Mary Yamamoto. Mary and her husband operate not agree with the contention oj to be any choice at all but only
1
FFA
chapter
head
their own cleaners and have been for a number of years. Tanaka's attorneys that the term the necessity to accept the lesser
DINUBA . - Chester Fukushi ~a
She is the former Mary Sugiyama of the well-known Sugiyama "volunteer" was an incorrect de· of two evils."
was named president of the Futr·~
scription of his navy service, it
family of Sacramento.
Farmers of America chapter cf
CONVENTION BOOKLET has been mentioned with Tak did issue Tanaka a Certificate 01
PERRY
POST
CHOOSES
Dinuba High School.
Tsujita in the leading' role and FUND RAISING DEPARTMENT Identity-the first one under the
1111111 1111111 1111111111111111 11111111111111111111111 IIJIDIIIIJIIIIW
BOYS STATE DELEGATE
Act to come to the U.S. to present
will be handled by Arthur Yoichi Mitsutome, who is currently his case to the Immigration a nd
Sam
Harada
,
Belmont
High
jun·
on the Sumitomo Bank staff and no finer man to handle Naturalization Service.
ior, was named Commodore Perf)
ihis project tban a m an from a bank. The convention board
Pending his hearing. Tanaka Post delegate to the 1959 Califor·
has three able attorneys available and all three Perry lV1asons was allowed to enter the U.S. on nia Boys State meeting in Sacraparole. Bert Kearney, special na- mento June 20-27. He is the son
stated that they will plead him guilty • , ,
See you again soon with another column of committeemen. turalization inquiry officer. agreed of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harada.
Maybe some of our PC readers recognize some of the people. with Tanaka's contention last week 772 Lucile Ave.
and the I&NS later informed his
attorneys. A.L. Wirin and Fred
Okrand, that the decision would
TOT Boll planning
Inc.!STUDIO
The N i s e i Legal Secretaries
Bonded CommiSSion Merchants
Assn.
will
meet
with
the
Luknes
318
East
First Street
Fruits - Vegetables
Pocatello Cl bowlers
tonight at the Shonien , to plan
774 S. Central Ave. ~
Wholesale Terminal Market
Los
Angeles
12
POCATELLO. - Farmers' Feed for the TOT Ball. set for Satur·
and ~ed
team captained by Guy day. Oct. 31. 1959. at the Fox
MA 6-5681
lo~
Angeles MA 2-8595, MA 7-7038, MA 3·4504
Yamashita defeated Bannock Im- Hill Country Club.
1111I1II1IIIIU"nllll""",,,0 1III"'" 1111".......
plement, second half winners, to
win the 1958-59 Pocatello JACL
Bowling League. Other members
of the championship team were
Leon Morgan, Bob O...'ard and
English and Japanese
Rudy Willecke.
511 Venice Blvd.. Los AD,eles 15
81 ,...144'
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRlNTING
Funeral Directors: .8eUi O,ata - Eddie I. SlIiJData.

I l.A.-born slrandee restored cilizenshi
on basis of certificate of identify'

I

- Cal-Vita Produce Co.,

n'"'".""
!

Empire Printing Co.

114 Weller St.,

Los Angeles 12

Mission Nisei Mortuary
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1959 JACl Board-Staff Summary

SAN FJiANCISCO.-National JACL
Headquarttrs last week aclmow~
edged '19 new acd renewal 1008
Club memberships during the lasJ
bali (\f May for a monthly total
01 1~.
The current active lid
shows 1,251 members as c0mpared with 1.275 as of Apr. ~
The May 15-30 listings:
.

With so many decisions and recommend4tions made at
the Nation~
JACL Board and Sta.ff meeting in San Francisco
/.a$! u.eek, this recapitul.a.tion may serve as a PUlde. to. boa~d
' mp'm bers when repoTtillg to their chapte-rs and dlstncts 10n
tt.(' 'Ilonths to come. The Pacific Citi::en is not at liberty a.t
tile p'rescnt time to divu10e all the details. In due time, stories
ari.<in {1 Ol4t of these discussions wilt be pub~ished.-Etor

•

•

1. Attendance of National Officers

• at

District Council
Conventions: Policy of two from outside particular district
at National expense was reiterated: but expenses of those
invited from inside own district should be born by the host
chapter, travel if possible. Courtesy of registration fees for
n il invited board members at district conventions is well
: practiced.
2. Boy Scout from Japan: Chapters and individuals will
• be invited to participate in the sponsorship of a Boy Scout
from Japan to attend the BSA national jamboree next year
ill Colorado Springs.
3. WlIshn~
Alien Land Law CaDlpaign: <See No. 27>'
A sum has been allocated from the Reserve Fund. Discussion
followed on repeal of the Arizona and Wyolning alien land
laws.
4. Election Procedures: A pro & con information sbeet
• from Headquarters outlining several amendments to the JACL
Constitution will be sent to chapters in time for the 1960
convention . Certajn changes in council procedures <proxy vot.' ing), nominations and voting of board officers will be recommended.
5. 1960 Convention Progress: Convention chairman Bill
Matsumoto announced the dates to be June 28 ('I\tesday, board
: meeting) to July 2 <Satux:day), 1960, at the new El Dorado
1 Hotel in Sacramento. Convention board will bear hotel ex, penses and registration fees for board members. Package deal
i was announced at $25.
S. Recognitions: It was understood that the JACL . 'Nisei
of the Biennium" need not be selected each time if no suitable
· candidate is found. Selection will be made early enough to
, assure honoree's presence.
,
7. Essay-Oratorical Contest Theme: Since the original purpose was to interest youth in JACL, the theme will be "Our
~ Role-as Japanese American Youth-in the Future of JACL".
;- Mere Nisei judges
were recommended.
8. JACL Youth Policy: The statement recommended by
: t.he National Work with Youth Committee was approved in
's ubstance and spirit by the board. Its implementatIon will
! ee acted upon by the national council.
9. Scholarship Program: Four JACL scholarships of $200
each are given in addition to the Pvt. Ben Frank Masaoka
m emorial scholarship each year. June 15 is the chapter deadline for nominations. July 15 is the candidate deadline for
a pplications. Rotation of judging in otber cities was recomm ended.
10. JACL Policies: Certain membersmp procedures were
s et up for review and recommendation by the National Membership Committee. Question' of chapter endorsement of political
but 'non-partisan issues not concerning persons of Japanese
, a n cestry directly was referred to the National Planning Comm ittee. National president has traditionally abstained from
engaging actively in politics and other board members agreed
to stay out insofar a s possible. The question of testing the
constitutionality of the evacuation was referred to the National
Legislative-Legal Committee.
11. Office Furnishings: Recommended furnishings for Headquarters be presented as a budget item in 1960.
12. Washington Office: Because the chapters would want
to know the operations of the Washington Office before renderIng a decision as to its future at the 1960 convention, a
special committee was formed to prepare the information.
The Board recommended the Washington Office be continued,
but how would be decided by the national council.
13. lmplications of Hawaiian Statehood: While JACL ably
advocated statehood for Hawaii each year since the Washington
Office was es tablished , JACL has never solicited members
in the Islands. Now that Hawaii has become a state and
with suggestions reaching Headquarters that JACL organize
chapters in the 50th State, the Board recommended a coordinating group between Mainland and Hawaii Nisei be formed to
discuss the possibility.
. 14: Ci~
Rights: The Board reviewed miscegenation cases
ill MissourJ, Utah, Virginia and Georgia.
~fi.
Pacific ~itzen:
The Board reviewed ' PC operations,
studied suggestions for PC " Chapter of Year" award, and
,, was asked to. promote PC subscription,s and advertising, at
least two busmess and professional men's directory ads from
each chapter. PC with Membership was also discussed.
16. COJAEC: The Board commended Dr. Roy Nishikawa
COJAE<? chairman . s~nce
its formation, after m~king
his re~
port. With the admmlStrative phase of evacuation claims paym ent about over, he will recommend that COJAEC be dissolved after the 1960 convention.
17. Endowment Fund: Present status of endowment fund
~ as
reviewed. Expans ion of the fund board was also conSidered.
18. Beqllest Program: The Board received an up-to-date
r eport of JACL 's bequest program. (Contributions in memory
of the dec~s
to JACL a re placed in the endowment fund.)
Sum s mentioned for JACL in wills will also be placed in
the endowment fund.
19. Issei Story: Board djrected Headquarters to solicit res ourc~
material fro~
ch~Pters
by questionnaire. Biggraphical
m aterial of the Issei available in the Japanese language will
be researched by a s pecial committee. Also considered were
the JAC~
Sto~y
and a Legal History of Japanese in America.
20. Finac~
Qu.otas: A national 1000 Club membership
from those livmg m areas Il9t serviced by chapters was
su ggested. A rebate forml.11a to chapters for 1000 Clubbers
was also recommended.
.
21. Tl'avel Pool: The late remittances are to be placed
m tb ~ 1.960 POOl. There were 66 chapters responding last year.
2_. Intraboard Communication: Certain procedures were
recommended to. be followed by Headquarters and all board
members. Certam expenses entailed by board ff'
nd
national
't
0 lcers a
Comml tee chairmen were also outlined as compensable
,
, , WIth a 15-day cutoff after incurrenCe
2J. JACL 'Policy on Propert,.: Th~
Board directed Head(Continued on Page 6)
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7WnF'lH YEAR

W. Sstow.

San Fr"ncls~Mao

I

LLI:VE.NTli BAa

lo.A,-Dr, Roy Nishlka......

Southwe~'

TENTH l.'EAa
Detrt" t-f't:'u S, FujIoka .
Chicag.~Notrl

'

Ho::a:.. Thomas 'l'.

:Masuda.

..

.

Garmu •.-Paul Shinod3 . .

"
", "

. UGBTH YEAa
Long &act>-Fred Ikeguclli.
Sf.VENTH YEAK
Omclu.-Mn. Lily

Okura.

__~

E1XTR YEAR

)

G€:orge .t. Ktttaka, Mike
M. Kudo. l..lncoln S:iliniazu, Masaw
Chicag~DT

Tamura.

First session of the 1959 National JACL Board and Staff meetipg
was held in the Riviera Room of the Rkhlieu Hotel in San Francisco last ~eknd.
Mike Masaoka (center), Washington representative, is discussing an issue as Bill Matsumoto Heft), 1000 Club
chairman, and Dr. Roy Nishikawa, immediate past president, listen
attentively.
..
..
Ph
.PaC'/.tu: CItizen
oto
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Philadelphia JACLers 10 hear embassy
counselor Shimanouchi talk on Japan
PHILADELPHIA. - Henry T . Smmanouchi, counselor of the Japa·
nese Em bas s y in Washington.
D.C., will speak on the "Problems
of Present Day Japan" at the
Philadelphia JACL general meeting
tonight at the International In·
stitute.
Shimanouchi, a g r a d u ate of
Occidental College in Los Angeles.
has been associated with the Tokyo
Advertiser, with the Japan Cultural
Society of New York, and has
accompanied both premiers Yoshida and Kishi as secretary. Shojiro Horikawa is program chair·
man.
At the last chapter executive
board meeting at the home 01
Sumi Kobayashi, a new chapter
constitution was d r aft e d by
William Marutani, remembered
nationally as parliamentarian at
the 15th Bl'ennl'al convention, dis.
cussed and recommended for ap.
proval at the business portion 01
the meeting tonight.
Most important revisions concern
.
the election
of .officers not 1a.t er
than 'M arch 1 Instead of durmg
the busy l?ecember Christmas season meeting and the board con-

Mountain-Plains sentiment
expressed at meeting
DENVER. - Tak Terasaki , as
chairman of the Mountain-Plains
J ACL, left by plane for Sa. Francisco, to attend the National Board
meeting of the JACL.
Prior to his leaving, he met
with president Jack Tsuhara of
the Ft. Lupton JACL, and Robert
Y. Uyeda of the Mile Hi JACL,
to gauge some of the sentiments
of the Mountain-Plains chapters.
Min Yasui also participated in the
briefing session as regional chairman of the International Relations
Committee.
Mitcme Terasaki, and Dr. and
Mrs. Tony Kawano flew to San
Francisco on Saturday. to join
Terasaki, and spent the weekend
Vacationing in the Bay area and
Monterey before returning to Denver.

sisting 01 six instead of -five with
two year tenure, balf to be elected
each year.
The annual community picnic
has been set for Saturday" July
11 at ~e
Friend~
Central School.
The ram date IS July 18. Dr.
Stanley Nagahashi is picnic chair·
man.

CHICKEN .BARBECUE FOR
GILROY GRADUATES SET

..\

FIFTH \'EAR

Stockton-Harry S. Hayashino.
Crucagv-&.mut:l T. =Oto, Masue
Charlie Hiura, George Ikegami, Calvin E. Ishida. Kiyos.:u Ito. Corky ,.'T.
y..... waSOlki, George K. Kltak,~.
Kt:lljl Rushino, S:-qeru Naka.Ii!MI.
Takaharu Nishi, T 0 s h i 0 'Noma.
(;torgt. 'I-anaka.
.
Southwest L.A.-Dr. Vu:tor Makita.
Downtown L.A.-George K , Sayano•
P!a<;t.r ' COLl-'v-,Rnv ~.
Y ....>ruda. '.l
FOURTH YE&&

,

Oalililnd-Arala Akahoshi.
Y. L"i. Tachio ~
Earle li. liori, Mrs. Toshlko Sakamotu, Dr. Arthur T. Shima, Ka;r
Sunahara, Louise A. Suski.
..
Mounlam Plains-Mrs. S. Ruth Y. s...
shimoto.
.
,
Seattlt>-Richard K. Murakam1. '
DU~
L.A.-Roy ;T. Takeda, s.&
Stockton-Richard S, YOshikawa. ", ,
nHRD YEAR
,
SO~hH:;taL.A-Gerg
Fujita, ~
Long Ileach~Eiot
H, Fukumoto-.Ib.
Katsum1 Izumi.
Chicagv.-Harry T. Kuwahara. George
Matsuura, John T. l\Iertz, WiUi3Ul T.
Mitsuchi, Masato Nalc.agawa, HaJ'l7
Y. Tanaka, Fred Y. ':'Sujl, Charles Y.
Chi~go-F:rank

I

I

I
D=~,;u·LA.-KaZ'n

Ma:s~tG,

Katsuma Mukaeda, rehiro N~j
Tosruo Nakajima, l\!eijiro Salo. ~
GILROY. - A chicken barbecue Downtown tE!,~rJ:a
(.
dinner this Sunday at Gilroy Hot SouthWEst L.A~Roy
E. Iketani.
•
Springs .w ill honor local area grad- i Salt , Lake:-:-<;eiko KasaL .
,_
uates it was announced by GilrOY,' FloT1n:-Willia!n Y. K.slUwagl,
th
al l SeqUOl.a-DaVld Nakamura.
,
JACL, sponsors of
e annu
Chicago-Henry K. O:~amur,
Paul ' M.
event, this past week.
Q;t.ake, K. Joe SagaLL\i, Miss Mlsw.e
The graduates being honored inShlratSUki, Charle.. Sugai, GeoTie
Takl.
1d
cue:
.
,
.
FIRST YEAI.'t
Ben ~hga!
Fred Higashihara, Th!>m- Milwaukee-Albert n. PoPP.
as ltam, Victor Itam, Tak Katashtma, Sanger-T. y, Kan~w.i
Che~r
K<\wahara,. Gary M:atsuoka. Chicag~HTYrd
A. Fuji.wara. lWalMarlon Muraoka, Victor Nokaldo, Malace Helstad, Nelsl):!' Ktt$use, Mise
ry , Noto, .Jeanne Numoto, Kazuye OuF'uki ~.ayed,
Mrs. Mary Shim~
chlda, ~OYCe
Yamane, ~el,ry
Ya":lano Downt()wn L.A.-WIr.g 'Art Wong '
i~07rolch.CI}:t
Long Fe.ach-Arlhur NOda.
• ,.
Leslie Muraoka, Harry ..Nagareda from
. ~I
San
YSidro;Dan
Irene
FuJlkawa,
Howard
Puyallup graduate5
Nakashiki,
Nikaido
and Betty
No.• ..
to from Brownell_
TACOMA. - The annual Puyallul'
June Kuwada is in charge of VaDey JACL graduation dinnerfood assisted by Sumi Hirasaki dance last week honore(l nine
Nori' 5mba and Atsuko Obata: Sansei high school and three 001Those attending are expected to lege !,"r aduates of the Tacomabring their own plates. silverware Puyallup area.
and coffee.
-.;~

t

I

Bowlers get-together
All Southwest L.A. J ACL summer league bowlers (regular and
subs only) v.rill g~t
4>gether at
"Kotonk Manor", 1038 Elden Ave.,
on SatuJday, June 27, 9 p.m., it
was re ealed by Sam Hirasawa,
league chairman. They bowl on
Thursdays at Holiday Bowl.

20 JAPANESE BRIDES
WELCOMED AT JACL TEA

PETALUMA. - A tea party clio
maxed by a buffet supper was
bosted by Sonoma County J ACL
Auxiliary . for some 20 Japanese
brides who have moved into the
county here recently.
Greg Hamamoto screened some
travel movies before games and
mixers were played to have the
newcomers b e com e better acEast L.A. JACL ,donates
quainted with the local womenfolk.
Chiyoko Miyano and Mrs.
to purchase of iuke box Mrs.
Jean Miyano were co-chairmen.
Thanks to a last-minute donation Mrs. Florence Kawaoka was in
of $85 from the East Los Angeles charge of table decorations.
J A C L and Japanese American
Youth, Inc., a glass-domed 100 SAN FRANCISCO PICNIC
record 'juke box stands in the
Teen Canteen of International In·
SCHEDULED JUNE 28
stitute, 435 S. Boyle Ave.
SAN FRANCISCO. - The annual
According to Mrs. Janet Wey- San Fr .. ncisco Japanesecommu·
mann, social group worker head- nity picnic bas been scheduled 'for
ing the teen. department, the new June 28 at Speedway Meadows in
juke box will definitely help the Golden Gate Pa~k,
scene of preambitious summer program that vious picnics. The local JACL,
has been planned by the Teen Nichibei Kai and No. Calif. Japa·
nese Chamber of Commerce jointb
Council.
sponsor the gathering.

Nisei to speak on , ~.bs
at Latin American confab
DENVER. - Robert Y. Uy~a,
mMILE-Hi J A C L president, was
named one of the panel speakers,
for the fourth annual Colorado
Latin-American CQnference to be
held in' Trinidad, Colo., on June
26-28. His subject.. will be "Educa·
tion and Employment", rePreseny
fig the J'apanese American Citi·
zens League.
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By Tak Terasaki, Mtn .• Plains DC Chairmcln

NATIONAL JACL PICTURE: We, in thE Rocky Mountain
, West. few in numbers and seemingly buried in wide expanses
of mountains and plains, may not numerically or from the
standpoint of influence, represent a major factor in the
national JACL picture.
Obviously, with the major Japanese population concentrated
on the West Coast, and particularly in California. we under"stand the preoccupation of national JACL with West Coast
pJ"oblems and programs. Moreover, the weighty importance
of the East in national affairs. particularly because ot New
York a:nd Washington, D.C., we realize that JACL tap-lines
of information and influences must be maintained on the East
• Coast.
• ... Strategically. since the heart,.land of America lies in the
:Mid-West, with bustling concentrations of urban populations,
we appreciate that JACL is ~oncerd
in the Chicago area.
Nevertheless, in the over-all national picture, we fervently
'bc"neve that the JACL, to remain a national organization and
· ;to truly present a national picture, must concern itself with
' ~e
Mountain-Plains region, the Deep South, and the Inter: mountain region. Population-wise, the numbers of persons of
Japanese ancestry in these regions are relatively insignificant,
:md finance-wise, we realize that monetary support for national
, 'progam~
. is negligible.
·
National Structure Needed: However, from two standpoints,
"Vie believe it is vital for the National JACL to maintain
· ..:wd perpetuate its organizational structure in these less-favored
regions:
,.;: 1st) Because in the Senate of the United States, each
01 these less populous states have two senatorial votes, and
,:in ' crucial issues affecting the welfare and future of Japanese
Americans, such votes may be critical. We need to maintain
our day-by-day and personal contacts, through l.o cal persons
. wi th senatOrs and legislative or national leaders in these
,·.regions.
2nd) We believe that areas such as the Deep South will
, continue to produce such peculiar phenomenon, such as the
. Little' Rock school integration cases, which do affect Americans
· cv erywhet"e, and may have most serious consequences for
" persons of minority groups. On the converse side of the coin
'is 1h~t
perhaps some of these more insulated regions might
produce steadying influences in times of national crisis.
! i ' We recall with pride that the late Gov. Ralph L. Carr
01 Colorado in 1942 stood up alone and magnificently at the
conference of governors of nine western states to declare that
'., the. American citizenship rights of Japanese American evacuees
• would be fully protected by law in Colorado, despite evacuation.
, :- , Fot the above, and many other readily apparent reasons,
• it is our'" conviction that if the national JACL is to survive
nnd to be a meaningful part of the lives of Amerjcans of
,·Japanese : ancestry in the U.S., the national organizational
.- framework of the JACL must be mamtained.
Disinte&Tation of National Organisafion: Specificany, we be. , lieve th · ~t
regional offices, maintained by permanent, paid
, secretaries, to help strengthen local .chapters and to carry
on national programs, must be maintained in Salt Lake City,
, i.n Denver, Chicago, .in Seattle, and strenuous efforts should
be made to activate a "watch-dog" office in the Deep South,
· ns wen as to continue an Eastern office in New York or
.' Washington, D.C.
·.
Unles's such efforts are made, it is our feeling that pos_ slbly California and/or Hawaii will come not only to dominate
the over-all Japanese American programs in the United States,
t will by default, give the appearance of being the sole
VOIce' of the Japanese Americans in the U.S,
• J
,t his should occur, and it seems highly probable in
VIeW ~f
-the trend during the past seven years, since the
pas-sage'
the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 that
granted citizenship to our Issei parents, we submit that the
JACL would be presenting an untrue and distorted picture
of the Japanese Americans in the U.S. Moreover, with Cali(ornian AJAs, with or without the Hawaiian AJA influences
o.stensibly speaking fer all Nisei , we lose the national Signi:
.pcance of the J ACL movement.
Perhaps we are but a voice crying out from the mountain
wildernesses of the Rockies ; perhaps our ' lone voice from
the wide plains regions will be drowned out by the insistent
{'oar· of demands from the numbers and wealth and influences
of the California AJAs. But, we hope that at least our voices
from the. mountain-toJ?S will serve at least as a' pip-squeak
of conscience and gIve perspective to our national JACL
leadership and national structures.
.
Have We Fulfilled our Needs? It may be that the basic
tun~io
of a national JACL, expressing the united and coh e s~ve
wi? of all J?Crsons of Japanese ancestry, has been
tl!i~
W1.th the attalDment of our last great national legislative
obJ~ctles,
and now we are disintegrating as a national orgamztio~
and losing our identity in the broad mainstream
of AmerIca. And this might not be bad.
If this ' be so, then perhaps the fundamental functions and
p urposes of the JACL has now been fully achieved and
Pt'maps we Sh?uld n.ow concern ourselves only with' local
problems and unmedlate community. affairs, to make our:>elves and our families better citizens in our own localities.
.If such should come to pass, then we submit that the
national J ~CL
woul~,
if . continued under present processes;
become mainly ~ Califorrua organization that wags the national
b~
, and the lDterests and purpgses of the widely-varying
l;" e~ons
. would be fragmentized with no relationshi
to
l1a.tional J ACL.
P
a
We cannot bring ourselves to believe that this is th
- ~ture
of the national JACL. We do want to contribute
httle strengths, our small influences and our wide contacts
to a national organization.
J

·J.!u.

If

0,

0::

We a~re

with National President Shig Wakamatsu that
1\ r~palS
of the ~a!-i0nl
JACL picture, its purposes and
funCtions, With a realistic role for every member should be
tnade an~
.planned f?r the next · decade, 1960-70.' And it is
our conViction, that m pursuance of any national 00 ' .
that perm
t - . .
.
.
Jective,
. ~n
. regIonal offices 'of the natiooai JACL must
be malDtallled _. m Seattle, Salt Lake City Denver Chi
-j-Tcw York and or Washington, D .C. , and
-the IkeP ~:
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BY MARTHA INOuYE
(Chapter COrnsPIIIIRnt)
IDAHO FALLS. - Eleven higb
school graduates whose parents
are members of the Yellowstone,
Pocatello and Idaho Falls JACL
chapters were honored last night
at a tri-city graduation dance here
!it the White Elephant Supper
ClUb.
The event. held for the second
time, was jointly sponsored by the
hree c hap t e r s. The graduates

- : ; 'TAMOTSU MUIlAYAMA
the international section of ill.
TOKYO. - One of the encourag- prominent Den t s u Advertisila&.
iDg signs is the placement of Nisei Agency. Any Detsu man ~
in supervisorial or managerial be good and capable to bead
positions with the big JapaneSE ' an important division 01. Japaa"
companies and newspapers. And biggest advertising firm_ Be f&
the Nisei are showing confidenCE ably assisted by another ~
and determination in their new Hichinosuke Yoshioka of Los _
tasks.
geles, who is deputy manager.
In prewar years, Nisei seldom
Pro..-ess Slow
had an opportunity to serve as
...... N' .. J
ba
~
representatives for Japanese firms
~Ue
J.Se1 111 apan
ve Suno
much in the past by the pre'
in America_ But business policies policies of Japanese business
have since changed and many industry. But gradually, their
\0
Nere:
Idaho Falls - ]l,farg~t
Furukawa, companies are recognizing Nisei ents are being recogni%ed. As more.
Nadine Hansen. Jim Brownell, Gary talent.
firms eliminate this prejudk:e.
Watanabe, Kenneth Tanaka, Gandy
Susumu Yamashita, who studied more capable Nisei will step into.
Gianchette. Jr.
in
Berkeley
and
Japan
during
his
'
Yellowstone-ChJ Fujimoto.
Pocatello-Judy OkamUJ"a. Mitzi Ya- boyhood days, is manager -of key roles. Of course, employment.
Mitsubishi Shoji's New York Store. of Nisei in Japan has a long row
mauchi, Chi Shiratori. Mlts Inouye.
The local chapter will have its A prewar employee with Mitsu- to hoe to match the progress 0
• nnual picnic this Sunday at the bishi, he was in business for him. Nisei in the United States, lIu ..
Nisei in Japan are steadily
3helley Jr. High School. Ruth Mo self after the war but rejoined the
moving up.
.
-ishita and Shoji Ueda are co- them when it started to make
One of these days, we may setJ
:hairme·n.
its comeback in the business world. Nisei make similar strides in thePotted house plants wert' .-tiven The Occupation had eliminated the game of politics. Let's bope so.
Zaibatsu
of which Mitsubishi was
to both parents in the chqpter's
Mot her's Day festivities last a prominent member.
Sus is one of the first Nisei
month. The parent growing the
largest plant by the next Mother's businessmen of Japan stepping
Day program will receive a special into the upper division. Behind
gift, it was announced by Leo him was Ichiro Terao, one of the
Morishita, program co-chairman. youngest and ablest business direc
tors for Mitsubishi who strongly
Others in charge were Mrs. Leo recommended Sus manage the New
Morishita and Hid Hasegawa. En- York store, adding that Nisei talent
tertainment was pro v ide d by should be recognized.
LeAnn Sato and Cookie Hahn in
Sus is no longer a young man
a tap-dance number and Hid Ha- by age, but he is in spirit and
segawa, who showed his moving aspiration.
pictures taken while in Japan as
JAL Office Head .
a serviceman. The program was
Another Nisei making good in
held at the local J ACL Hall, 187
top business circles is Shig Ka·
First St.
Shoji Nukaya, membership chair- meda, Hawaiian-born manager 01
the Japan Air Lines office in Los
man, completed the 1959 campa'
Angeles. Kameda joined J AL from
with a record high of 157.
the Philippines Air Lines after the
war. Of course, JAL is strictly
a postwar firm but it is a distinct
honor for a semi-governmental
agency like J AL to place such
a fine fellow in a res pons bile post.
Masaru Ogawa of Los Angeles,
who was graduated with Phi Beta
LONG BEACH.-The Long Beach- Kappa honors from UCLA and
WILLIAM AKUTAGAWA
Harbor 'District JACL announced then doing graduate work at
the site of its NiSei Week Queen Columbia, is managing editor of
Sonoma COWlty JACL Awardee
dinner-dance has been changed to the Japan Times. He was elected
\
the La Ronde Rue, 4401 E. Pacific to its board of directors. In any
FIDST SONOMA COUNTY I
Coast Hwy., at the Circle.
JapaQese firm, a director is a
"
,
Originally scheduled for Gris- big shot. The Nisei journalist is
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED 1
ingers, the change w.as due to succeeding a not her prominent"
the unprecedented demand for din- Nisei of the Japan Times, George SANTA ROSA.-Analy High SchO
ner reservations. The qate remains Togasaki, ex-president, who is now senior William T. Akutagawa
unchanged: June 13, 6:3{l p.m., preparing fOT the world -convention Sebastopol was named 'winner
the first Sonoma ' County JAq.:
with Arthur Noda, queen commit- of Rotary International at his Pioneer
Memorial scholarship tho
tee ohairman, in charge. Assisting office at the Imperial HoteL
week. Sara Higbee of HealdSbur"
are other chapter 1000 Clubbers,
(Ogawa has been revisiting Los High
School was named alternat ..
dinner emcee Dr. Mas Takeshita, Angeles this week, having arrived
winner, according to Edwin <>hki;:
Haruo and Kathy Ichikawa and on the inaugural Tokyo-u,.Los chapter
president.
Jim Okita.
Angeles JACL flight last week.There were three candidate!l.
Special guests include Shirley Editor.)
nominated by the eight hig~
Mizufuka, 1958 chapter queen, and
Another rising figure is Seiji schools of Sonoma County. it wa
Mitzi Miya, 1957 chapter queen C_hib_'_a_r_a_o_f_S_e_a_tt_l_e_,_m_a_n_a_g_e_r_o_f revealed.
who won the Nisei Week crown Akutagawa, who plans to con-,
that year, Mrs. George Kawaichi, SALINAS VALtEY CLERS
tinue his studies at Santa Ros1\.
Jr. College under a Doyle Scholar~
who reigned as Nisei Week queen TO HONOR 23 GRADUATES
Margaret Nishikawa, Mrs. Wilma
ship, is an honor student, BanJc
Hastings and Bill Graf, the latter
of America Achievement Awar .
BY S. KANOW
three being contest judges.
winner, active in student body an
Tickets for the dinner-dance are
<Chapter Correspondent)
class activities and a three-year
$3.50 with dinner reservations due' SALINAS. - Four college, 11 high varsity letterman in tennis.
tonight. A limited n u m b e r ot school and eight junior high school
tickets is available at Santa Fe graduates will be honored at the
Jeweler!?, 2053 Santa Fe.
Sa,linas Valley JACL Graduation Detroit community picnic
·1
dance tomorrow at 9 p.m. They
scheduled for July 19
will be honored at a dinner by
the Lin col nAve. Presbyterian DETROIT.-Plans are now unde,..
C h u r c h from 6:30 p.m. Mrs. way for the annual Detroit com.Marion Tanda is dinner chairman. munity picnic on July 19 at Gun(Continued from Front Page)
The following are local gradu- solly Mill in Middlerouge Park. It
members that there were other ates:
is annually attended by hundredll
Nisei lobbyists in Washington as
Univ. of Calif. at Berkeley-Mrs. Pa- of Japanese Americans from this
well as a number of professional tricia Fukumura. William Oka; Sacra- region.
lobbying firms, which would be mento State-Doris Kitamura.
Various groups are assisting
ted· th
JACL
Hartnell College-Beatrice Tanda.
.
mteres
lD
e
account.
Salinas Union High-5hirley Kitamu- with committee work. The local
A comparative prospectus to ra. Carol Tanda. Florence Tanda, Rog- JACL chapter is in charge of
gether with background inform a- er Urabe. Samuel Tashiro. Jared Ike- grounds; Detroit Bowling League.
tion of the Washington OffiCE da, Barry Abe, Violet Shir;atsuki. Vic- games and prizes; Motor City GolJ
.
1946'11
b e pre· Inouye.
tor Osugi, Barbara Tashli"o. Robert Club, pub.; Mr. and Mrs. Club,
ac tiVi't'les smce
WI
sented to district council in the
Washington Jr. High-Nancy Tashlro, refreshn.' nts; and Nichibei Club,
coming year so that the issue Douglas Shirachi. Robert Kitaji. Carol donations.
would be settled at the Sacramento I~amot.
Jo Ann Shiratsukl. NaomJ
I
HU"oZ3wa. Norman Sato, Matsue Uye,. I
conclave.
hara.
Teaching assistant
The board firmly rejected the
vn Sunday, June 21, the JaDasuggestion that JACL close its nese community barbecue will be POCATELLO. - Tom K. ShikashJo
Washington Office, recognizing it held at the Sheriff's Posse Grounds of Blackfoot, senior at Idaho State
College, has been awarded a teach-to be a vital part of the national from noon.
ing assistantship for post gradut~
organization.
---------studies at the Univ. of Kansas
The board approved the conven- M'1e H· JACl I d
in September. The position alloww
tionoratorical and essay contest
I· I
a $1,800 stipend from the univeF';
theme: "Our Role-as Japanese elected to couDea1 ~st
sity, according to the PocatelJiil
American Youth-in the Future oj
rJACL".
DENVER. - Robert Y. Uyeda, JACL Newsletter.
I
100 Per Cent Attendance
president of the Mile-Hi J ACL, was
It was the first 100 per cent one 01 the six members elected
SALT LAKE JR. JACLER I j
attendance of national board mem- t.o the board of directors of the
bers. The three national vice- Denver Coordinating Council for MERITS CAMPUS HONORS.
Education and Research in Human SALT LAKE CITY.~ulia
Ktyoo
guchi, active Salt Lake Jr. J~
..
r:!~'l
c~a;:
Relations, at. the annual metin~
..
the eight district -conncil chairmen of the ~uncil,
held at the Amen- received the University ~
Club award at the UDiv.
tfta.Il
were eonvened for some 30 hours can Legion Hall he~
JUlIe 3..
in steady conference. Even' breakTb,: Denver CouJ?cil was active Hall of Fame assembly bOooriDg
fast and luncheon hours were and lDstru,mental. lD the .passage the top women students on campua.
utilized by special committees to at the FaIr HouslDg Act 111 Coloiron out details.
rthado, and. now con~rs
itself wi!b District officer
The San Francisco JACL hosted
e ~ctial
wor~g
of ~w
10
IDAHO FALlS. - Sam Sakaeuebl
the board and staff at a China- the fields o~
r,runonty housmg.
was elected Seventh District .Am~
wwn remurant dinner last week. The Council i~ s.ponsored by the iean
Legion commander last wee'
Steve Doi, chapter president, in- Denv~r
_Com~sin
on Human
at the annual district conventJora
troduced members of his executive R~tions,
w~c:h
recently added a and
. picnic. .
,
bOaid' present.
Nisei comllllssioner.

Locale switched for
Long Beach parfy

I

Board meeling-

I

ea er

I
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Evening sessions of the JACL Board and Staff meetings were
h e ld at the new JACL Headquarters "conference room." Seen
presiding is Shig Wakamatsu (rig/tt) , national president, with
Mrs. Lily Okura. secretary to the board. by his side handling
the minutes.
Pacific Citizen Photo

Board-Staff summary(Continued from Page 4)
quarters and its regional offices not t.o loan its material or
books for use outside. JACL will also insist on the right
to revie w if such material is used.
24. 1960-70 Planning Commission: A special committee
headed by the National President with eight district council
c hairmen as vice chairmen will delinea te specific objectives
fo r J ACL action in the coming decade. An e xecutive secretary
( to be com pe nsated as p a rt-tim e staff l was al so authorized.
The findin gs will be r e ported at th e 1960 convention for
national council action .
25. International Relations: The National Int ern a tional Relations Committee r eport to the board was acce pted in the
case of h a ndling visitors from Japan . but the recommendation
dealing wit h m ass m edia communica tions concerning antiNisei th e mes was r eferred back to the com m ittee for clarification.
JACL's public rela26. l'R Brocg.ure : Need of ~ p-d at i ng
tions b roch ure (not ayailable anymore) and printing as much
as 25,000 copies was discussed .
•
'
27. Washington Alien Land Law C'am\l'aign: Specific campaign objectives were ou tlined with kickoff planned for the
PNWDC con vention to be hosted by P uya:lup Valley chapte r
in J a nuary, 1960.

Tholls(ll1d
Club Notes
By Bill Mer sum oto

Decisions for Tomorrow
SACRAMENTO. - We had the great honor of attending th e
first off-year National Board and Staff meeting in Sa n F ra ncisco thiS past weekend as the 1000 Club chairman of our
national organiza tion. If the immed iate past meeting is any
indication of what usually goes on, let us assur e you th a t
the money expended by National Headquarters is we ll spent.
As a first timer at such an event, I was certai nly im pr essed .
Jt is my conclusion that I a m sorry that all of Us could
not attend-but to go a step fu r ther here.- I'm sure th a t
the 16th Biennial convention will be one convention that a U
of us should not m iss.
President Shig Wakamatsu did a swell job of conducting
the meeting. With the very heavy agenda on h a nd, he s aw
to it that we were kept on th e m ove in order to complete
the job. Mas Sa tow, our national d ir ector. should be commended for th e very fine a nd conveni ent accommoda tions tha t
greeted us for all of us \\'ho were present.

Monlerey Peninsula JA( er uifYillf
10 be leacher joins college Europe lour

,'f€sirient of the Santa Rosa ~
inr A.sociation. will be amogg
honond guest
a the ~a
County J A C L Bowlinfr ·"I:ague
a\\ards dinner J:.m 13, 7 p.rn.
at the Green .lill Inn in Cotati,
according to Johnny Hirooka and
Ed Ohki. who are handling dinn£r
resen;atic:ls.
Also being imited are Richard
Adams of Santa Rosa Bowl add
the team spon ' or5 to this traditional affair, whi h ha' alwavs
been well attendee
-

Northwest golfers
VA. 'COUVER B.C. - The annuc:l
solf tournament
J 'orth\\'est Nisei
has been confirm
~d
for Sept. &-7
I I Labor Day h/)lidays I at 1.be
I Langara course h' r e . it was aDI nounced by the ? acl.lc Golf Clul:'.
host;: .

----* - - - - - _ .
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Japan influence of U.S. home furnishings
will slayr Midwest designers explain
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hr- East TrneU Servici

the Romans of our age." He asserted that the Oriental influence li=~
is not "a fad or a fancy to be
used this year and discar~
the
next.
"Japanese artifacts give us elegance in the simplest terms and
we will have their lacquers, tex·
mes , porcelains and colors, for
years to come."
Shoji Screens
Van Koert said that, for ex·
ample , the shoji screen has given
American homemakers a new wav ;=~
to control light and to divide ~
room . Furthermore, he added, "let
us not forget window walls-the,
are Japan's gift to architecture .:'
Mrs. Diamond said that "you
can find that many of our broad I
concepts of gracious living stem t
from the basic good taste of the
J a panese . Their functional simpli·
city a nd love of nature have con·
tributed , for example . the picture
window that came right from Japanese sliding doors , ope ning the ·
indoors to the outdoors."
She added, " Their di s tinctive art
objects , smalle r makers' handicrafts , their world-famous pr inciples of flower arra nge m e nts, a ll
give our decorative schem es a
note of beauty and repose"

2'511 E. 1st St .• IL()~
Angeles
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or meat." try a bit of '
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CHICAGO. - The Japanese in·
fluence on V.S. home furnishings
is here to stay. It's no longer
a fad, say three top designers
The consensus at the Fa shion
Group luncheon here last week
confirms the taste of hom emaken
who started buying furnishings
with an Oriental influence several
years ago.
The des igners who spoke in de·
fense of Japan 's longevity on the
American home horizon were John
Va n Koert, Jack Lenor Lars en and
Mrs. Freda Diamond.
According to Va n Koert, Japan
is a " well-organized culture which
has much to give use. particularly
a n atmosphere of ser e nity. organi·
zation and an ide ntification with
na ture that is important to us in
our m echanized society."
Avenues of Influence
The Japanese influence is a
s trong one, s aid Mrs. Diamond.
and its products are coming t o
us in three ways :
1. Copies of our own m erchandise.
2. Designs by top-flight d esign·
er s from the U.S., which are
manufactured in Japan .
3. Japan 's own beautiful handicrafts which are being used in
furni shings and accessories in U.S.
homes .
Larse n said that America is the
" h eir of all world culture . We are

0(

Bob Stegm...

5ANTA ROSA. -

MONTEREY. - Miyeko Shintani, \
a member of the Monterev Penin·
sula JACL Chapter presently attending San Jose State College,
will sail July 2 from New York
for a seven-week tour of Europe
as a member of the newly or·
ganized course at San Jo:;e State.
"Conducted Field Studies Abroad
in Humanities." A ten-day tour
of eastern cities is also planned
while enroute to the east coast.
With a schedule for one week
stops in London, Vienna, Paris
and Rome and side trips. to Heidle·
berg. N urn b erg. Venice and
Florence, the students will use
Nikolaus Pevsner's boc
· ~(
"An Outline of European Architecture" as
their text. They will conclude the
tour by writing a term paper 00
one of the historic buildings visiter!
and will receive four to eight
units credit.
Dr. David P. Edgell. associate
orofessor of English at San Jose
State, will be in charge of the
group and has made several trips
MIYEKO SHINTANI
to Europe in addition to living
Sailing for Europe
three years in Egypt and one
year in France.
At San Jose State, she is serving
HOllOI' Student
as treasurer for the Delta Phi
Miss Shintani, a junior majoring Upsilon in addition to being a
has )ust received t~e
member of two other honorary
in educati~n,
Delta Phi UpSilon Scholarship fraternities, the Pi Lambda Theta
award for the most outstanding and Kappa Delta Pi. Mickey i£
Junior in th~
field of Early Child also a member of the Kappa Phi
ho~.
Education .. A gradu.ate of (Methodist Women's Society) and
PaCIfic Grove High School In 1956. I the California State Teachers' Asshe was active in many student sociation.
activities and was the recipient
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mas
of the Pacific Grove Kiwanis Shintani of 511 Gibson Paciiic
Scholarshil? an<;l is a life ~embr
Grove, Mickey reigned a~ the 194]
Califorma Scholarship Fed· "Princess" for the Nisei Week
of t~e
eratlon.
festivities of that year.

OUR HATS GO off to the Sa n Francisco prexy Steve Doi
and his group for the hospi ta lity extended to us dur ing the
three d ays. Incidentally, Steve will be a daddy very shortly,
it was overheard somewher e.
Our good fr iend J erry Enomoto should a lso r e ce ive a
bouquet of tha nks for his part in making our s tay in th e
Fog City a pleasan t one .
I a lso had the pleasure of m ee ting our national treasu r er
Aki Hayashi of New York a nd he has assured m e that
bro th er Tom (r ela ted only by 1000 Club tiesl, an e x-Sacr a m enan , will be on h a nd when we convene in Sacra me nto in
June, 1960, to s pe ll out our " Decisions for T omor row". The
convention boa rd h as a lso hinted th a t ou r program will include
a special " home coming" fo r Sa cram e nt a ns tha t have settled
elsewhere to ea rn thei r daily keep. So yo:.! other ex-Sa cramenta ns ca n take th e hint li ke Tom Hayashi and pla n your
\'aca ti on NOW. Be with us at the 16th Biennial. We'll be
wa iting fOl you all .
JUNE IS NOT on iy a month of m arri a ge and graduationsbut for a g rea t number of 1000 Club members who must
renew. Ma y I remind our 1000 Club chairmen throughout the
country t{) make a very special effort this month to round
up aU the r e newals now. That way, we can assure ourselves
f "Shooting for Two" by June, 1960. Com e on, gang, let's
80 get 'em!
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'glrl $tephanie. Apr. 1.
LOS ANGELFS
Yomoglda, Herbert S .-girl. :e~
. 20.
A.l:z.awa Kiyosbi (Kelko Endo) - boy I Lon~
, Beach.
An open iuvitation has been exMark' Keiji, May 4.
Yoneda, Toshlo (Michilto Fukumoto/tended by Southwest Los Angeles
Akiyoshi. William (Ruth Takel'~)
girl Phyllis trosbte. Apr. 19.
JACL to the public to witnesS the
-boy Cary J .. Apr. B.
.
$T9C~ON
Arimura. Michlo (Toy~k
Kinoda)
Fujii, Atsushl-boy • .Tan. 3.
"Southwest" coronation of the glrr,
I
girl Marlene MayutTlI. Apr. 29. .
Fukuh3n1. Frank-boy. Feb. 11who win represent the area in
Arita. Toshiaki (Rurlko Uyehara)-gul lnoshlta Tadashi-boy. Jan. 19. Lodi.
the 1959 Nisei Week queen contest.
Kathleen M.. Apr. 29:
.
Kitagawa, Tom N.-Feb. 1.
at the Queentime Ball.
Belluce, Lawrence (~elko
Monkawa) Koga. Sumio-boy John K .. Jan. 3.
-girl Marcia Norih.'. Mar. ~B.
.
Nakashima. Don T .-boy, Jan. 23. Lodi.
The gala rites will be held at
C hu n g, Tal (YoshlDo Oshrro)-glrl Okasakl. Masami-boy. Jan. 17.
the Old Dixie tomorrow Dight bJ
By
Deborah. Apr. 15.
..
Sakaguchi. Ted-boy. Feb. ~.
Lodi.
Eddow Shigenaga (Yasuko Ka)lhara) Shimozaki. Mike-girl. Feb. 14. Acam· 11:30 p.m. Dancing to Aaron Gon-boy. Mar,. 29. Monterey. Park . .
po.
zales' band will be the general
The 1959 crop of Nisei Week Festival queen candidates FukiRo. Elmer N. (Hayaml Sasakll- Tskao George K.-boy. Jan. 23.
order of the evening. according
boy
Ken,
Apr.
29.
Gardena.
'b
)
Yamashita.
Geri-boy.
Feb.
21>.
Lodi.
'Will have more toan ample ti.rne this summer to "campaign" Furumoto, Itsuo (Yaeno HayashI ara
to George Fujita, chairman.
SAN JOSE
'
-boy Gary K .. Apr .. 29.
.
Aillara. George T.-boy Byron. Jan.
f~r
the tiara.
Margaret Nakai. who represent24.
Various JACL chapters are doing a good job of getting Hamada. Jack H. (Hldeko Izuml)boy Alan N .. Apr. 6.
Fujii. Kazuyuki-,girl ,Bonny K .. Dec. ed the Seinan area last year, will
them together and as a result three more aspirants will be Hirai. Robert (Tsuruko Maruyama)28. Morgan Hill.
crown her successor. after her
boy Kirk R .. Mar. 31.
.
Kanemoto. Carl-boy. Jan. 16.
xmown before Sunday morning.
ide n tit y is revealed by BeD
Hironaga. Dennis (Mlyoko Kumtake) Kiyomura. Hugh M.-girl. J,m. 7.
There won't be anything unlucky about "June 13" since
-boy Martin Hisao, . Apr. 25. .
Matsuda. Kenneth-girl Josie A.. Jan. Abrams. one of ·the five judges
who interviewed an undisclosed
28.
three will be revealed that night, either publicly or privately. Hirota. Robert (Yoshiko Maeshlro)girl Arlene Sakayo. Apr. 16.
Matsueda, Tsukasa-boy. Feb. 9. Palo number of candidates.
In Long Beach, Mrs. Sue Joe who heads the national Homa.
Kazuyasu (Mflii(o Matsuda)Alto.
Tickets will be available at the
youth activities committee told us via phone last week that
boy Royden ~ .. Apr. 23.
Morimoto. Akira-boy Ricky 1.. Dec.
30.
door. All ladies will be ~drnite
"three or four candidates" will be up for judging tomorrow Tkeda. J . K .-gITI. Jan . 14. Lakewood
Ikehara. Jim (Hideko Maruyama) - Murase. Robert-girl. Jan. 3. :\Iountain free of charge, couple or ••agette.
night at a dinner-<iance. The 1000 Club there will sponsor
girl. Apr. 26. Azusa.
.
View.
it, with all the regal trimmings. Mrs. Joe was quite emphatic Ikemi. Kobo (May Matsubara)-glrJ Nakasaki. Robert-boy. Jan . 3.
Robin G., Apr. 5.
Nakashima. Kenjiro-boy Douglas Ta·
in saying .. the new crop of Sansei gals is really terrific." Inafuku, Tomokazu (Akie Watanabe)kashi. Jan. 20. Mountain View.
boy Nelson Kel, Apr. 17.
Nishimura. Henry-girl Lois Ten. Jan. PORTLAND. - The marriage of
Believe it or not. the sublll'ban beauties have taken over
Ishimaru.
Mitomu
(Sachiko
Tamamo·
9,
Mountain View,
the queen chores but good. The last time the Angelenos
to)-boy Tom S .. Apr. 6.
.
Onishi, Tokio - boy Michael Kenji. Shizuko Ochiai to George Ota 'NilS
took the bows was in 1955 when East Los Angeles J ACL Ito. Paul H. (Kazuko Takeda) -glrl,
an event of April 26 at the Oregon
Jan. 26. Campbell.
.
Shimada, Robert K.-boy Wesley Su· Buddhist Church. The Rev. T.
Anr. B. Monterey Park .
bad Stella Nakadate as '·.M iss Nisei Week Festival."
Kaiiwara. Jim (J un e Iwamoto)-glrl
sumu, Jan. 19.
Southwest L.A. members who held a private tea Sunday
Laura. Apr. 13.
.
.
Toma, Takeyuki D.-girl Norine Yu· Hirota officiated at the double
ring ceremony. The bride, who is
kiye. Jan. 24. Cupertino.
for an undisclosed number of candidates will take the occasion Kaku. Noboru (Fumlko NagataOl)boy Brian K .. Bar. 22.
Umeda. Taro-boy Glen Shoichi. Jan. very active in local 3ACL acof their second annual Queentime Ball Saturday to introduce Kanechika.
Yoichi (Yaeko Tomita)15.
tivities. is ihe second daughter oJ
twin boys Ricky Kiyoji and Ron$ld Yamamoto, Donald-boy Ron E., Jan .
their crown hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Ochiai.
Hiroji,
Apr.
27.
10.
Florence Wada of Pasadena, who is handling queen material Kashiwagi, Paul (Fusaye Gushiken)- Yamanaka, William. girl Sharon L.
there, said the home of Dr. and Mrs. Joe Abe will be the
boy Bren A., Apr. 9.
Jan. 6 .
boy Yamasaki. Tom - girl PhylliS Hieko,
scene of judging tomorrow evening. "Miss Pasadena" will be Kat o. Noboru (Emi Iwasaki)
Bruce A .. Apr. 23.
Feb. B.
DENVER.-Mr. and Mrs. Masw~
revealed publicly June 21 at au outing at Brookside Park. Kato. Noboru (Etsuko Owata)
boy
SAN lIIATEO
' Yoshihara of 825-20th St., Denver.
David
Minoru,
Apr.
21.
Sasano.
Kiyoshi-bby, Feb.n.
Coliseum Fireworks Queen Selected
Kawamoto, Masao (Akiyo Okada)-boy Utsumi, Genji-girl, .Mar. 14.
announced the forthcoming mar·
Ayleen Ito, a music major at Mills College, was named
Dean T., Apr. 5.
SAN FRANCISCO
riage of their daughter, Reiko, to
to reign over the 27th annual American Legion Fireworks Kawashima, Kiyoshi (Chiyeko Osaka) Hirohata, Kenneth-boy. Feb. to.
Mitchell M. Hamai on Sunday.
Ito. Takashl-boy, Jan. 6.
girl. Mar. 29, Monterey .Park.
at the: Los Angeles Coliseum, July 4. The Seattle-born A,yleen Kikuchi.
Jim (Yuriko Nagata) - boy Kusano, Kazuo-girl. Feb. 20.
June 14. at the California St.
is :from Alhambra. She will have Miyoko Yasuda of Compton
Kyle. Apr. 16.
Mayeda. Edward Y.-girl. Mar. 5.
Methodist Church.
Kim. Yil S. (Yoneko Goya)-boy Leon· Mihara, Takaichi-gil'1. Jan . 18.
and Linda Nakatsuka of Pasadena as her attendants.
Miss Yoshihara is a teacher in
ard L .• Apr. 12.
Murakami, Tokuo-girl, Feb. 24.
Eighteen",),ear-old Miss Ito. is the daughter of Mr. and Koga. George (l'l'ora Nakamoto)-girl Nakanishi, Mamoru-boy. Mar. 19.
the Denver Public School system.
Lisa M., Apr. 22.
..Noma, William K.-boy, Feb. 23.
Hamai is at present serving in
Mrs: Kenji Ito. Mr. Ito is an attorney and active in com·
Kouchi. Robert (Lucie M. E'1dow) - Tanaka. Kiyoshi-boy, Jan. 29:
the U.S. armed forces.
munity work.
boy Dennis D., La Puente.
Topa, William A.-bay, Jan. 13.
I
~e
thinking of the. American Legion .has come a long Kouchi. ' Roy M. (Michiko Miyazawa)- Toyooka. Charles M.-girl. Ap.['. 24.
girl Kathryn Y., Apr. 17'. •
Tsujimqto. Fred-gir'. Feb. 23.
wfl.y. This J\lly the organization is saluting U.S •.Japan friend· Lee,
Albert (Toyoko Nagao)-boy Kan, Yamasaki, Stimley"-girl, Feb. 21.
shlp,. That would have been the last thing to entel' ·the memApr. 15 .• Wilmington.
- S.AN RAF,AEL
Long. Jobn cr. (Yuri M. Fukushima)- Obata William G.-boy. Mar. 19. Mill CmCAGO.-The Chicago Buddhist
ber's mind, say, back in the 1930s.
Church carnival will be held on
boy William, Apr. 12.
Valle,Y.
I.·.· " ' ,$-l;f)O GrllUts to Nisei-SanseLGl'aduates
Matsuda. ,Kokichi (Ernell Matsuda)O.AX4"'ND
July 35 in the church recreation
boy Darryl B .. Apr. 12.
Aoki, yasuhiko-!firl, .Jan. 1 .Berkeley. hall. A special attraction will be
With. cemmenoement week coming up, there will be hun·
'Matsumoto, Kenji (Nobue Shimlzu)- E!ndo, :Hlchlfo-gir!. Jan. 13.
the Japanese brush painting dem- dreds 9f ·.Sansei honor . s.tudents graduating ·from Southland
boy Da..vid K.. Apr. 9.
,
EndG. Katsumi-boy. Jan. 12.
onstrations by Ryoz6 Ogura in the
,Feb.?O.
jUnior and .,· seniot high scll9E)ls. The ..Japanese Chamber of Mlnato, Kiyoshi (Rikiye Hirota)-boy Hitomi, Di~k-grl,
Alen K .. Apr. 22.
.Inouye, G~rge-boy.
Jan. 27. ~erk.
church chapeL. Flower arrange- Commerce '; again comes up ' With 'Sl00 grants to seven such Misawa.
Kiyoshi (Mitsuye Kakuuch\)
ley.
. seniors entering colleges and universities this fall. They'll be
-girl Ellen Kimi.ve. Apr. 1.
Inouye, ~obu-y
Jan. 6. Berkeley. ment displays are also planned •
Miyamoto, Yukio (Sakiko l\'Iori)-girl Ito, Yoshlkazu-girl, F,eb. 12. ,Bel'keley'
judging and a luncheon in .their honor.
Mari L., Apr. H.
Kaklbara George-boy. Feb. 21, Ber. From ··.the . standpoint of numbers, Nisei and Sansei are Miyamura. Kei (Klmiko Taguchi)kerey.
girl Stacy K .. Apr. 6.
' !Kitani Roy .A.-bov, .Dec. 24, Havward .
. . comparativ-ely small. Yet, they fare high ·scholastically.
Miyashiro. J. - girl, Mar. 16, umg Matsumoto Mal<!oim' - girl. Apr. 28.
Beacll.
,B erkeley.
Momohara. Mitsuo (Norie Tanaka)- Nomnra, Paul-boy Mar. O.
boy Richard N., Apt. 20.
'Ogi, Ben H ....:..boy:· May 9.
Monji. Take~hi
(Y~iko
Hamot~)
Ohye. Dick-boy. Mllr. 7.
(Continued from Back .Page)
-boy CurtlS Ken)l, .Apr. 14, Pacol' Shlntani. HarUl)1i-gil'l. Mar. 24. Ber.
rna.
keley.
THEIR LWES ARE perhaps not very 'different from that .Motonaga.
Tom (Janet Kimura)-gh'l Suyeyasu, Shigen9bu - girl, Mar. 22,
Julie Matsuko. Apr. 9.
San Leallliro.
of many ' other Issei pioneers from Japan in this CG~try
who
To1;:ehiro - boy, Apr. 1, Takao, Taul-girl • .Dec. 11. Hayward.
in · their many "little ways helped to conquer the western Murakami.
Long Beach.
.
'Tsurui, Allen-girl ' Dec."31 fl:avward.
wilderness and to make America' the promised land that it Mlyaki, Kazuo (Masako Masui)-girl
. CONW COSTA
'
.Ruth Noriko. Apr. 10.
N"""t;,. Kiyomi-boy Apr. 13 Walnut
is. But, , what stories' they could have told of the days of Morisato.
Roy (Jane Mikami) - boy
~k.
, .
anti-J~es
agitation in California especially, of evacuation
Todd Kazuo. ~pr
. 6.
:'AC~IENT()
& VALLEY
lsamu ('Kazuy,o Kusaka)- Fukumoto. Waichi boy; .Tan. 30,
in World ,W ar ;lI, and of the glory da:ys / thereafter when all Muraym~
boy Dal.llel ;R .• APX:. 17·
.
Marysville. .
tba t they ":had dreamed
fol' their ,chjJdren in th!S gr~a!
Murakanu • . Roy (Mlcniko Taguchi)- Iwata, Hel'bert-boy, Feb. 3.
girl Laura Yoko, Apr. 22.
Kaihara, Rusy-oqy. Feb. 1.
land came true. It.is unfodiImate that: their illetimes-and
Takashi (Joy Urabe)Jgirl }(,amoto. Yasushi-boy. Jan. B.
~se
oL others like them who are legion~f
striving for a Nakamura,
Laura L., Apr. 12.
Kawada • .;wUllam....,./:loy. ,.Feb. 7.
~ter
life couldn't·.have· been chronicled for "all of us to tead, Nakashima. Sbo (Mitsulco Y;lkura)- Koh:jya, WilUa.m-boy Feb. 7.
boy
Martin
M.,
Apr
.
15.
Kono. Sam!..boy, 'Mar: 3'1.
and'1o be , inspired cwhen we begin to feel sorry for ourselves
Nakashil?ya. Tsut0r~
(Shizuko Sbio· .Matsuhiro Keiji-boy, Mar. 2.
arui
~ becom
.' discouraged by the odds that seem to confront
ya)-gU'1 Jean Mlkl, API. 2
Matsuoka, Toshio-boy Feb. 12, Wat. ,
Nakuchi. Tadaslli (Snnoko Matsuno)DUt Grove.
'
US from time to time.
boy Paul T .. Apr. 19.
Mishiroa Clarence-boy, Jan. 13. Fair
Grandmether ' Goto. was ·
tiny woman, but she was of N:tkawatase, Katsuo (Yoshiko Koda·
Oaks.
ma)-boy ,Robert Tooru. Apr. 22.
Oto, lsao-boy, Ma 7. Walnut Grove.
the ,pioneer ' ;stock that made ..Amer.ica great. She helped to
George M. (Martha Asakura) Sasaki Ernest-girl. .Feb. 3. ' Rocklin.
,wt'ite ,t he ' ,.s.aga of the v,:est, but she knew _ only 'that she Nishida.
-boy. Apr. 11. Altad,ena.
Shimizu. George-girl,Mar. ,22.
(CALIrOJINJA.)
wa.s , stl'ivmg .101' the acceptance of her children and her Nishida, Saburo (Michlko Aragon) - Takemori, Seifo - boy Feb. 1. Elk
tfO 'Monq:omenr st.
boy
Kenneth.
Apr.
9,
Gardena.
Grove.
'
'
,
ebildren's .q.hil<4'en in a harsh and rugged land where tbere
laD FrancIsCo
, EX S-'1QII
Nishimqri, Minobu (Chiyko HijiJ-girl Tanaka, Tadashi-l)oy, ,Feb. 24 •
. was more to conquer than just the desert wastes and the
Sharon, Apr. ·1, Gardena.
Tanihana, James-girl Feb. 19.
101 s. SaD Pedro
Nish~uj.
James (M.isako Minamide) Urokogata. Joe-girl, 'Mar. 7.
:rooky crags.
l.o. AD8eles - lIlA .-4111
-%11'1 Shar
. ~!,
T., Apr. 7.
. Watanllbe, F.-girl, Feb. 1. Yuba City.
Grandmother Goto aftet' a centul'y of service to her fellow- Norihlro, RelJ' (Fusaye Yanase)-girl. Yamada Rikio-boy, Jan. 28.
Apr. 24. Granada Hills.
Y.amamoto Richard - girl Apr 11,
men haS' gone on to continue her wcrk . in another world.
. ____·1400
t o-. .ua st.QI . . . .
Davis. •
,.
Ogawa. George (Miharu Shi~dor-by
Gut , of respect to . all the Gr~ndothe
Gotos whom we know
""""j....,
Norman. N., .Apr. 25.
Yamanaka, JQe-girl. Jan .. 1.7.
and love, may we in our .little way '· also make this commuwty, Ogusuku, George (Sakae Murakami)- Yokoi. Fred-girl; Jan. 30.
girl
Audrey
Sachiko.
Apr.
20,
Yorlta.
Sadao-boy.
M.31'
•.
.2.
this nation, this eal th of ours a llttle bit ·the better fOl our Ohu'a, James K. (Masako Yabuk,)-girl
Los AnJ~les
JapaDese
NEW YORK
fiaving lived. here-just· as they in their 'wsy made their
Casualty IDsurance AsS'D
Nancy E .. Apr. 10.
Hashimoto Melvin-twin boy & grirl.
Okumoto, Yoshit:>.aru (Yemiko Oku·
May 5. Long Island City.
Complete Insurance proteeuo!..
contribution to the divine schetI'''
moto)-boy YU)l D ., Apr. 20.
Oshiro, Kuzuo (Sachiko Nakasone)Aihara
IDsurance Acenc7
WEDDING
boy Jay K., Apr. 5.
ADlar:a-Omatsu-K:aldta .
Oshiro, Yoshio (Jean IgeJ-girl Karen Asano·Egawa-Apr. 1!t. Peter and Vio114 S. S~n
Pedro
MA a-99U
let. both San Francisco.
M., Apr. 21.
Osbita. Arthur. Arthur (Alice Uyeda) Baba-Yoshiyama-May 2, Henry, San·
Anson
T.
FujIoka
ta
l!4aria
:
Violet.
Sacramento.
-girl Terry Reiko. Apr. 28.
Room 206, 312 E. 1st. St.
Ota. Collins J. (Yoshie Suetsugll)-girl Higashi-Yamane - Jan . 18. lUro and
Elau,e, both San Francisco.
l\1A &-4393
AN 3-1100
Ll"L' TOKIO 0ENTER 'FOa -:JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY
Daralee L., Apr. 8.
Iwamura·Tanaka-Apr.
18.
Seish
i
and
Robinson, Hugh (Aiko Obinata)-boy
Mitsuko.
both
Selma.
i
h
s
o
k
a
~
Insurance
Arenc7
I
Larry.
Apr.
4.
244 E. lst St., - . los Angeles - MA 8-4935
Funakosbl-~:M
Sasaki, Louis (Fumiko Kodama)-boy Ota·Ochiari - Apr. 26. G e 0 r, g e and
Shizuko, both Portland.
Frank Mineo. Apr. 14.
218 S. S:an Pedro St.
Sasaki, Narumi (Shige Miyamura)- Sasai·Nagamine - l\'Iar. 22, Taro and
1\1A '·S?72
DO 2-7401
Mafilyn, both Seattle.
girl. Apr. B. No. Long Beach.
Seno. Serapio (Sadako Tomita) - boy Shimizu·Nakamoto - Apr. 26. Masao,
Hirohata Insurance ArencJ'
Selma: Ayako. San Juan Bautista.
Bennett, Apr. 1.
3M E. 1st 8t.
Shigeki. Jerry (Harue Kashiwagi)-girl Ueda·Kanazawa-May 3. Howard Y..
MA 8-1215
AT 7-8895
Redwood
City
:
l\'Jidory,
East
Palo
Nancy Sum ire. Apr . 22.
Alto.
Suzuki, Yuk!o (Thelma Omori ) - boy
Hiroto
Insurance
Arenc7
Taira·lnaba-Feb. 1. Eugene and Gay.
Michael Koji. Apr . 25 .
318 1<. E. 1st St.
both Fresno.
8225 Sunset Blvd. ~
OL 6-1750
Taira. Sadao (Mlchiko Nakamura)Rl 7-2396
I\IA 4-0751
Yamada"Makimoto-Mar. 29. Frank K ..
girl Diahe Kimiye. Apr. 12.
Fresno : Sumiko. Loomis.
Welcome JACLersYoull' Hl)st: George Furuta, l000er TaKemoto,
Akeo (Kazumi Sanwo )-boy
Yamasaki·Kawamata-Apr.
lB.
Georg.
Inouye
Insurance
A"enc7
Alan Gen, Apr. 15.
K., New York: Sumiko. Hawaii.
154129 Sylvanwood Ave.
Takeuch.i, Frank S. (Kim Nakagawa)
Yoshida.Takabayashi-Apr
19
Yoshi·
Norwalk. CIIUf.
UN
-boy Randall M., May 2.
\ \~, l ~ ~\ \.~
(\
Takeuchi, Kazuyoshi (Midori SuzUki) _akl.. Rosemead: Yuriko. Gardena.
Tom T. no
-boy Jon Chikara. Apr. 23.
DEA'l'HS
Tamura. Teruo (Haruko Toguchi ) _
6iS Del Moute St., P~saden
boy Kevin T., May 3.
Nakashima. Yoshik3ZU. 39: Los Ange·
SY 4-1189
BY 1-44U
les-(w) Teruko. four children.
Terada. Nobuyuki (Alwina Hiraoka)• boy David Shoji. Mar. 31.
Saito, Keizo : Oakl:md. Mar. 27.
lKiooru 'Nix' Na"ata
I Thonlas. Charles (Sachi R . Oyama )- Sano. Densaku. 52 : San Mateo. Mar.
491 Roell Haven, Monloerey ParlE
boy, Apr. 22.
27-(wife and fh'e children.
~
•• 99D
Tochihara, Joe (Jane Harada) - boy T sud a, H. Georl:e. 51: ,Sacramento.
I Brian K., May 2.
Mar. 24-(W ) Teruyo. (5) Hidenori.
Sa&o lDsa.raDee Aceae,.
Los Angeles. 'Mal 11.
£ ' . l"o .... 12
Toma. Ronald (Toyoko Usw)-girl Ap. Yada, Kosuye. ~
Yoshioka. Fred, 45: Sacramenw. Mar.
. . . • ........ .
ril M .. Apr. 24.
~(W)
EleiUlor, (S) 'Dale, (d) JOy.I!.__
IIIIA
__t-_l_US
_ _ _ _ _N_O_s-.7
__
'\'subalti, Bayard (Sb.irley Kunimoto). ·Joan.
,
.b oy Bayard S .. Apr. 23.
-
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Ota-Ochiai nuptials

Denver couple married
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Washington D.C.
ON MAY 30. m y maternal grandmother. Tsuro Goto. passed
Ilway. Born March 15. 1860, she was 99 years old ( tOO as
tile Japanese count age) when she breathed her last. .
Five generations of her family were present to pay fmal
r espects last Wednesday (June 3) when she was lai~
t? ~est
j n a Fresno (Calif.) cemetery beside her husband Kishichu:o,
Who was killed in a farming accident 26 years ago.
The Gotos had only two daughters, Taki Goto, whose
fmsband was a yoshi (one who assumed the family na.me of
the daughter on marriage) and Haruye Masaoka. Taki Goto
tJas six children, 17 grandchildren, and four great grandI children, Haruye Masaoka has seven children (Ben Frank was
lUlled - in World War II) and 21 grandchildren.
,
Rev. Taro Goto. superintendant of the Pacific Japanese
Provisional Conference of the Methodist Church, and Rev.
Masaji Goto of the Denver Japanese Methodist Church, are
the two- grandsons who ar~
engaged in the ministry. Because
both were Japanese nationals (now naturalized citizens). they
\Yere not able to serve in the military in World War n.
Mother Masaoka had five sons in the 442nd Regimental
.
Combat Team-only the eldest, Joe Grant who remained behind
'to look after her and to serve the wartime JACL, was not
a volunteer. Ben ·Frank was killed during the rescue of the
J..ost Texas Battalion in the Vosges Mountains of Northeastern
France
October, 1944. Ike ' Akira remains today 100 per
'cent disabled f~m
wOWlds received in the battle for Hill
140, above Rome, in July, 1944. when he was awarded the
Silver Star.
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. J REMEMBER GRANDMOTHER Goto very well, for ' 35
~ears
ago when Mother her~lf
was only 35 and Father was
Jlilled in an automobile accident near ' Salt Lake City. Utah.
" he came by train from Fresno. to l1elp raise the eight
c hildren , the youngest of whom, Tad Tadashi, had been born
cnly that January.
While Mother somehow struggled along ,vith a grocery
Rnd fish store, Grandmother-for almost two years-managed
'to raise us children. I can still recaU the bitter cold of
th ose Sa lt Lake City winters when this little woman, a lready
j n her s ixties . washed and dried clothes outside. for our
~ ingy
rented rooms above an old garage had no facilities .
Being then only nine and most impressionable , I can never
f orget how Mother and Grandmother suIfered and sacrificed
0<1 5 I now look back. that we, their children, might be able
to grow up as we did.
,
Gra ndmother Goto remained mentally alert and phys ically
active until three years ago, when she injured her hip in
fiTl a ccident. From then on, she simply wasted away. Only
a bout s ix weeks ago, her oldest daughter 's husband passed
~ way
fr om a stroke and that seemed to signal the beginning
of the end for one to whom many of us owe much not
only
the way of inspiration but also in sacrifice and toil.
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BElt LIFETIME SPANNED the period when Japan first
hecame interested in throwing off the yoke of isolationism
to Japan' s re-emergence as the leading power in the Far
East. In terms of history, she lived from the before the days
cf our Civil War to the era of the cold war for world
:;urvival. From the bamboo jWlks, she lived to hear of the
mtercontinental missiles and explorations into the spa ce be~ond
the earth.
. , She and Grandfather lived through the epic of the Japanese
ill these mainland United States.
: And, as JACL contemplates the history of the Issei in
{his country, time is of the essence that first-hand accountings
cf what actually took place may be recorded for posterity
t )efore a ll of those who helped write the dramatic and in:;pired story of the Issei pioneer p a ss on to their greater
r eward.
I
, . AFTER THE- FUNERAL, in discussions with Mother and
Auntie and their children, we gleaned some of the contributions which our Grandparents made to this, their adopted
Jand , in three quarters of a century of devotion. Strangely
)ll a sense beca use we had never considered them to ha ve
been part and parcel of the traditional story of the Issei
'~l
this nation, we learned of their exploits in this land with
pride.

GRANDFATHER LOST HIS samurai status in Kumamoto
Prefecture in the early days of the Mei.ji Era, when Japan
threw off her feudal ways and began to catch up with western
c1vilization . In Nagasaki, he became one of the earliest conv erts to Chris tianity in Japan.
Always a pioneer in spirit, he organized a group to colonize Hoiu<aido, Which was (and still is ) Japan' s frontier island.
Shipwre cked off wha t later became known as Sakhalin his
Ja nding was partly responsible for Japan's later cla~
to
these islands after the Russo-Japanese war. Finally, in Hok~ ido, he developed a gold and platinum mine in that northern
area.
Sometim e in the early 1879's. Grandfather brought over
a nd supervised a gang who helped build the Southern Pacific
l ~ '8ilroad
lines. On another pioneering expedition he tried to
c<?lonize Texas and to help grow all the rice that might be
)Ieedeq in Japan . At the time of the San Francisco earthquake
)le oper ated a hotel near the waterfront and helped arng~
{or many of the picture brides who are the mothers of many
of us today .
Gra ndfather and Grandmother made their last entry into
the United States in August 12, 1915. They remained in this
c oun try from that time on until their deaths.
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(Continued on Page 7l

gONOLULU.-About one-third of
:he 200-plus candidates vying in
me new 50th State's first primaries
ue persons of Japanese ·ancestry.
.t was discerned when the deadoine of May 28 closed · the filing
)f nomination papers for 81 seats
'.0 be voted upon June 27. The
inal election comes July 28.
Hawaii's voters will elect from
~
candidates (68 being Japanese
\mericans) two U.S. senators, one
U.S. representative, a governor.
t. governor, 25 state senators and
;1 state house members.
Nisei are fOWld in all positions
~xcept
that of governor. Territorial
:;~mator
Wilfred C. Tsukiyama is
:he long Republican candidate for
U.S. Senate seat "B", which
Imounts to outright nomination on
:he final runoff.
Many of the incumbent territorial
senators and representatives are
running for re-electWn to their
lame posts, some are seeking
ligher political office and others
chose not to run.
The slate of Japanese Americans
)n the primary ballot:

J'or u.s. Senafe-'-Wilfted C. Tsukiyama (R).
For U.S. Rouse-Damel K. Inouye
(D), Patsy T. Mink (D).
For Lt. Governot-RichardM. Kageyama (D). Mitsuyulti Kido (D), Sp;u-k
M. Matsunaga (D).
For State Senate: 1st Dist. (East HawaU, 5 seats) -K;1zuhisa Abe (D),
Nelson Doi (D). John T. Ushljima
(D). Charles T. Hashimoto. (R); 2nd
Dist. (West Hawaii. 2)-8hoji Kawa·
hara (D), Sumio Nakashima . (D); 3rd
Dlst. (Maui, 5)-8. George Fukuoka
(D). Thomas S. Ogata (D). Nadao
Yoshinaga (D). BemaI'd H. Tok-unaga
(R); 4th. Dist. (~st
Honolulu: 5)-Ern.
est S. Kal (D). - Russell :K: Kono CD>.
Yasutaka Fukushima (.R)'; . 5th Dist,
(West Honolulu. - 5)L.George. R. Ariyoshi (D). Robert Y. Kim ur a (DL
Steere G . Noda (D). Sakae Takh~i
(D). Lawrence Kunibisa (R); 6tb Dist,
(Kauai. 3)-Matsuki Arashlro (D) and
Noboru Miyake (R), '
For State House: lsI Dist, (Puna ,
Hawaii, 1)...,-Jack K . Suwa (D). 2nd
Dist. (South HQo.· 3)-Stanley I, Hara
(D), Ray m 0 n d M . Kobayashi (D),
Toshio Serizawa (D): 3rd Dis t , (Hamakua. 1)-Yoshito Takamine (D). Kenneth Ebata (R): 4th Disl. (Kona-kau ,
1)-Takeshi Kudo (D). Thomas T, Toguchi (R) : 5th Dis t . (Kohala, 1)-Takeo Yamanaka (R) ; 7th Dis t . (Ma ui. 4)
-Mamoru Yan\asaki (D). Walter T .
Shimada (R): 9th Dist. (WalaluaWahiawa. Oahu. 2)-Y os h i r 0 Nakamura (D ). Robert C . Oshiro (D). JameE
K. Oshiro (R) ; lOth Dist. (Eva-Waianae, 4)-Larry N. Kurlyama (D) ,
George M. Okano (D ). Richard Ogura
(R), Shizuo 011 ish i (R) ; 11th Dist,
(Kalihi. 3l-Akira Sakima (D) . James
H . Wakatsuki (D). Thomas M . Yoshida
(D). Joseph R. Itagaki (Rl; 12th Dis t ,
(Nuuanu, 3)-8idney I. Hashimoto (D) ,
Peter S , Iha (D). Robert E . Teruya
( R); 13th Dist. (Kapalama, 2)-8 ak a.e
Amano (D) ; 14th Dlst. (Pauoa. 4)Wa lter M, Harada (D), Howard Y . Miyage (D) , Rober t K . Fukuda ( R), Ernest .Y. Yamane (R) ; 15th Dist. (Manoa.
6)-;-James Y . Shigemura (0). Ets uo
ShJgezawa (D) : Bert T , E b is u (R)
K a t.sugo Miho (R). Percy K. Mikr~
taru (R) ; 16th Dist. (Ka lmuki-Kapah,Ulu, 4)-Tadao Beppu (D) . Hiroshi
Kata ,( D). George Koga (D). Vernon
R .. ~alki
(R); 18th Dist. (Kauai, 3)Wilha m Hayashi (D), James M . Morinaka. Clinton I. Shira ishi, Yoshihichi
Yoshinaga (R) .

GOVERNOR NAMES OKADA
TO NEWLY CREATED UTAH
CREDIT UNION BOARD
SALT LAKE CITY. _ Hito Okada
)f this city Was appointed to the
c'
live-member state adVisory board
m credit unions established by a
law enacted by the 1959 Utah
,legislature.
Gov. George D. Clyde announced
~e
appointment of the Nisei
~U:eak.c
man to the post last

Name Nisei delegate to
retail clerks convention
Arthur S, Takei, local 770, Retail
Clerks Union executive boa l' d
Jlember, was appointed alternate
:lelegate to the 23rd Convention
?f the Retail Clerks International
~sn
. meeting June 22-26 at the
'\mbassador Hotel. He will be the
only Nisei delegate representing
-he 15,500 members of the Local
which includes approximately 2,000
Nisei members.
The RCIA convention will attract
delegates from 50 states, all Canadian provinces and Puerto Rico,
who will represent union members
in the retail food industries, drug
s.tores, deparbnent s tor e sand
ather similar retail establishments.

9-5.

Nakano. Who farms locally, has
five children.

Human Relations
report clear of
Nisei complaints

SIll. .

against three
lor $1-millon
CAMDEN. N.J. - Charles F . Sea·
brook, founder of Seabrook Farms
Co., filed a $1,000.000 suit against
his three sons. The suit says they
illegally and unlawtWly committed
their father to a mental iostitutioD,
It was filed June 3 as a motioll
to dismiss an incompetency suit
against the 78-year-old millionaire _
was denied and a non-jury trial
ordered for June 15.
No date for the hearing Oil
Seabrook's counter suit was set,
The incompetency suit was filed
April 11 after a Pennsylvania
judge ordered Seabrook rela~d
from Fairmount Farms, a private!
mental institution in Montgomery
County, Pa. It was brought 'by
his wife. his three sons and his
daughter.
Seabrook's counter suit char~
that his son Courtney used "force
and arms" and caused him to
be taken in the car to Fairmou.ot
Farms and "imprisoned". Seabrook's counsel sougbt- to, have the .
incompetency complaint dismissed
on grOlJnds that the plaintfs.
. fai1~
.·
to meet the requirements- of civil
procedures.
Doetors Oai 01 Stale .
It was also Charged · .that - thedoctors whose affidavits were at.
tacbed to the incompetency com·
plaint were not qualified according .
to New Jersey statutes.
Seabrook Farms, near Bridge-.
N.J., was sold to Seeman Brothers, Inc .• a New York tood. broKei'·
age finn, for three million dollars
on May 25.
.Betore the Sale it was .run
Seabrook's s!)ns UI)der Q' voting ,
trust agreement that was to ex· _
pire next January. Seabrook. who
sold his majority stock to seemap,
had balked at renewing the agteement.

DENVER.-The Denver Commission on Human Relations released
its fifth annual report on human
relations for the year 1958, and
emphasized that the problems of
Negroes in housing. and employ
ment, of the- Spanish Americans
in community relations, and of
relocated Indians particularly from
Sioux tribes in South Dakota took
up the major efforts of the City
Commission.
It is notable that in the 22oage report, filled with eases of
discrimmafion and work amoag
minority groups, no complaints or
discriminations against persons of
Japanese ancestry are reported,
The Japanese American Citizens
League is listed as one of the
supporting organizations. Others
include the Urban League, AntiDefamation League, Denver Coordinating Council for Education
and Research in Human Relations,
Colorado State Commission for
Anti-Discrimination, A mer i can
Civil Liberties Union, and many
others.
Of the 15 members of the City
Commission, which includes two
Negro and two Spanish-speaking
commissioners, there is one Nisei Colorado pioneer dies
member of the commission, Min
Yasui, a local attorney and former DENVER. - Harry Shigeichi Ya·
mamoto, 73, father of Mary Saregional JACL representative.
kata of Brighton, passed away 011
JWle 1, a victim of a heart attack,
BOISE VALLEY SANSEI
Funeral services were held at the
First Prebyterian C h u r c h of
GRADUA TES HONORED
Brighton. Colo. A widower for 2 : ~
CALDWELL, Idaho.-Honor Sansei I years, he is survived by nine
stu~en
of l~a
area schools t~k,
~hildren.
Yamamoto was a pioneer
actIve roles In recent graduation m the Scottsbluff, Neb. area. and
exercises. it was reported by the had also lived in Wyoming and
Boise Valley J ACL this week.
Colorado.
Yasuko Ikuta was named eighth
grade valedictorian at ~rpenla
'
School. Georgiann Matsushita was
CALENDAR
Midway School valedictorian. Honored as · ' top scholar" was Carol
.1'une }1: (~"t.nl'dav\
Yamashita at Jefferson Jr, High. Salinas Valley-Graduates dance.
She is the brother of Ted Yama- Sonoma County-JACL Bowling din ner. Green Mill, CotatI.
'.
shita, Idaho' s first Nisei West
Long Beach-Miss Harbor JACL dirk.
Point appointee.
ner-dance. La Ronde Rue, ' Pac!!l/:

b,
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Coast Hwy. Circle.
movies. Internatlon..
a1 Institute.
• . .
Southwest L,A.-"Queentime" ball. 010'
Dixie, 4Srd & Western ·Ave.. 9:» ,
p .m. (Introduction of Miss SWLA
ATLANTA.-Under the diiection of
for Nisei Festival).
.. ,
Eddie Fukiage, national chairman
June 14 (SUllday) _ , . ,
Gilroy- Gr/lduates barbecue, Giltd~
of Amalgamated Poultry Sexor~
Hot Springs, 4 p,rn.
of America. AFL-CIO. chick sexors Monterey
Peniswa-Comu~
piJJ.
nic.
employed in th.e South Eastern
states met here to join the pouI· Idaho Falls-Community picnic.
Jane 19 (Friday) ,
.. ,':
try sexors union.
'
San Fernando Valley Nisei Weelr
Local charter is being issued for
queen ball, UAW 1Ul.~
Sherm3J1 Way, North Hollywood.
this area to be followed by electior
JaDe 29 (Saturday)
of local officers.
Fukiage revealed that negotia- Chicago-Jr. JACL dinner-dance, Sborldan
Plaza.
.
'
tions for union recognition by fow Chicago-Men's Nite.
June ZI (Sunday~
,
. ,':'
associations have begWl,
Salinas Valley-Picnic, Sheriit 'pOIOI;Gc
Ground.
Pocatello-Community Prcnlc. South. /
east Idaho Fairgrounds.
I •
Pasadena-Introduction of "Miss 1>",
sadena" for Nisei Week at Garden ·
ers Assn. picnic. Brookside Park. •
SAN FRANCISCO. - Harry Osaki
June Z3 (Tuesday)
prominent Pasadena JACLer an(' New York-General
meeting_
.
silversmith, attended the 49th an
June Z5 (Tbursday)
nual National Council meeting o' East Los Angeles-General meetinJf,'
llltemational Institute, 8 p.m.; trathe Boy Scouts of America her.
vel talk on South America.
"
this past weekend. He was among
June Z6 (Friday)
some 1,500 delegates representing Hollywood-Graduates outing, E1Yllia» '
Park Lodge.
the 532 local councils.
27 (S"turd~y)
Osaki was a delegate from the SouthwestJune
L.A.-Bowlers get together.
San Gabriel Valley Council.
Pasadena - Benefit mOVle, CI"veumD
School, '1:30 p .m,
Plans for the 50th anniversar\
27-28
I
celebration of scouting in America San Fernando June
Valley-Sun Valle:\.' car",·
and the fifth national jamboref
nival booth.
June 28 (Sunday)
to be held in 1960 at Colorado
Springs were discussed. The 50tI East Los Angeles-Famlly plcrue. Bel vedere
Park,
11 a ,m .
...
annual meeting will be held in Cleveland - Communlty
picniC, Wu.. •
Washington, D.C., next year with
gaod's Lake.
.
President Eisenhower as the main San Francisco - Community picnic,
Speedway
Meadows,
Golden
Gato
speaker.
Park,
July 3 (Frida,.)
Watsonville-Benefit movies.
July' (Saturday)
St. Louls-Chapter picnJc .
JUly 5 (Sunday)
County- Community picnll',
SAN FRANCISCO. - Bishop Shin· Sonoma
Doran Park.
sho Hanayama of the Buddhist
July 9 (Tbnnday)
Churches of America is visiting Detrolt-Cabinet meeting. InterDaUonal Institute, 8 p ,m.
10 Southern California churches
July 11 (Saturday)
this week and next. On JUDe H' East Los Angel_Beach
party.
a reception is being held for Watsonville- Post-Jnde~<1
" .". 1)&y
dance, Veterans Memorial HalL
Bishop Hanayama in Los Angeles ,
Chapter ' qUeen ·daDio.
The bishop will tour the cburche Sacramento
Masonie Temple.
" Northern California ' Irom JWle Philadelphia Co!IU~
.....
23-30.
Friends Central SchodL
'4•
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Okada ' s te rm is to expire in
Tanuary, 1963.
He has been active in the credit
lDi~n
movement for over 15 years,
lavmg been a charter member
)f the National JACL Credit Union
)rganized in 1943. He has been
,ecretary-treasurer of the group
,ince its establishment.
Okada also served as National
JACL president from 1946 to 1950.

Idaho. - Tak Nakano.
active Boise Valley JACLer. wal>
~ectd
to the Marsing School
Board last week as a write-in
~andite
as one of the two new
trustees.
.
He defeated Everett Paine. the
district 2 candidate who . had filed.
and w~
unopposed. The count was
~ING,

.Sealro~

IDAHO IllSEtWINS
SCHOOL IOAIIt POST
AS W1m. CAMIDATI

Chicken sexors union
in Georgia organized·

Detroi~Japns

NISEI SCOU.TER ATTENDS
NA TIONAl COUNCil MEET

..

Bishop Hanayama tours
Calif. Buddhist churches

\;

